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16 KENTUCKY Real Work of Convention Begins
DELEGATES WILL With Credentials Committee Re-
OPPOSE ERNST port-Taft Delegates Win Contests
Taft Not Taking Hand in Majority Report in Accordance
Fight for Kentucky With Action of National Corn
Committeeman. mitt* Regarding Contests.
11,.port Hitchcock Advised
Ernst Select ion Unfounded
ell'ItPRISF:t4 %HE ANTICIPATED
Chicago. June I 7.--- The fight for
1.".htst rot national committeeman
liar gefia Ii 441 *sitting thjtEfIliO •14
ff.endll are suggesting Motris ia tie:-
lindp as a compromise .antlidate,
a:mlog d deadlock ssoulti resufi If
It. tight between Fisher and ernst In
at pf up Fisher's aiipportera
fl 4)4 In their"determinationill ataY
the fight. lie has awn atipport
of Whitt-hi-I: and ellifitia elm Taft
IP 4 $e:ertion of E111411 iS Ile:
• din ii
rh.cago, Jure 17 - The tight over
rostionol conintitteeshlp from Ken -
•k$ hate alosortsed all rhe interest of
Kentucky H. iniblaens etee are
t:..•• Th. a ha.e. thought of teething
e .e. and liaae taken no part in an$
t,t ,lie nahonal polwei Thal II. being
.j 41 The Taft leaders in Kee-
.' ko are hepriet that it will tea Is-
lip to them to a.'. •-pFairbanks fin!
Viee president
Frienk leleher. pestmaster of Pattie
.'h,•  Wbfli Olifgeeing Erti14. Flint In an
ifirefV10111
• I am a candidate for national COO)
IteefOgil ligAilist Ernst. and i want
sai 'hal orti• of the. 'jt: votes from
Keittnek$ there aie Ih raga.ust Ernst
Fisher vrum'-told that Ernst s friends
eery- making the claim that Cliarlee
I. Taft Dromaaed to have Frank H
littchtock het-H .Firrher out of the tiebi
and give lernet a clear trw k
Pleher a reepoase $‘11,4 -I am de-
toted to Hitchcock. I have neier. un•
dererood that he was oppuesed to rn.
tor national nenetairteseman, bet on
contract I have alwaos .felt that
I.. was friefl411) 10 me inittria partivu-
'aT matter I want te sale boweaer
that If Itielieork Ahmed aek ttte $11
leer Orem the Nett I ehould be glad
t.o mewls-we in his %Neva, but regard-
less of what la tonna veld. I want It
dee hello wade rsteoll that I hale. not
teineiviatt word ft  Htti helm* tri
11..11, Taft
Crate Figures to Win.
Frnses (riveda held a conference-
:I. tier Airatford tenet and the state-
gig- given reit that fifteen rotes
were pledged and proposed to 'eve
the nanira of their ettlesorters among
ele Kentricicy delegates but from the• 
it... ..p going the rounds it would Dot
• I. ,d1111trl%ing If they were not tnietak-
..ti tU esveral erste:ices.
DOG TAX LAW UPHELD
Fr:11110(W. Ka June 17 -The
emit of appeals rendered a de. went
upholding the dog taz.las
INDIANS VS. MURRAY
ilo: and. Indians wilt go to Mut'
rso, Friday to play a fast (earn of
that town in the afternoon. Return-
rig from Murray. the Indians will
tore bats here next Siondaa after-
noon with Metropolte at 3:30 o'clock
The Mnrray team Includes Davis.
Cutchla Hay, Cook. Pace. Downs.
Weer, Gatlin, Burton, Beaman. Din-
guild, Robertson and other& The In-
devise lineup will -ha; tirshic, 2b;
Cooper. 3t$: Hart. rf: Runyan. p:
ea darner, lb; Williams. et; Smith.
I. Bark. c; Robertson, are Hayes
a .Tonsea: • - '
WSATIMR..
reel!.
too el, 1$041 mriner limb/444 and
priosibly 1 . Hiftliealt tientiper-
Chicago, June 17.-Senator Fuller
presented the report of the creden-
tial,' eormnittie to seat all Taft dele-
gate.. No minority report was pre-
sented and but few delegatelt voted
-no" on motion to adopt. The com-
mittee on permanent organization
reported 1;enistor Lodge for chair-
man, who was escorted to the. chair
and began ills speech.
Chairman Lod gees eisTerenees to
Roosevelt started a wonderful round
of theering for the president. To
many it looked like a stampede.
lAsslge tried in vain to stop >ell-
log and the band played but couldn't
droeto the 'h.', rue. The. vtlisd isuught
Filet( Of Alive Lenge:firth and cheered
exalt'. When a huge. Teddy hear was
raised aloft the crowd fairly went
wild. Leaders for othrr candidatee
dal their utmosit to centinue the dem-
°toleration and the crowd kept yeillegi
"Four, four, four years more. " Tema
led in the demonstration which lasted
neer!) an hour
Chirago. June 17 The eonvention
wee formally opened by Chairman
iturroes at noon. Harry leaughert).
of Ohio. announced the credentials
committee would be reside to report
:n an hour, asid the intervening time
we, men up to marching clubs Or-
ganisat.ons attending carried banners
and ere. given a great rec.-peon.
Ohio delveatee brought barmen' welt
Taft. iecture ant (beehive/I them to
the rmada. 'The .istea vollouiltteo tle-
-ith-d again( Ilarey's resioletk,n re-
Joicing-tZe• representation of southern
on's-. met litiorke pritenleesi to carts
the matter to the ounveie ion
Chiiiign. Joie 17 - The work of
the. nal oast committee er deerd.ug
eonteete was ratified by the creden-
tial. committee. last n•ght and with
the ea4e, pt on of A few extraordin•ry
-55es fi • confet411 were ;tett"d in ac-
eo.dani* with the actioa of the lig-
f,ons: committee
In the Ketone ko .tea*.res Dr Linn
and J 4' Spelght were wilted, as
were at the Taft I.. agates from
Kent ',ay.
In the. Ohio (axes at were deeded
n faa or of Taft exeept in the Sixth
1.stect. alien' Taft and Foraker dee-
,Itaites were 'seated with a half a vote
etch
Seeession Larded AU Night.
The. committee reerseted at 5
o'clock this morning after hearing all
the eiidence In the contests. to meet
Again this morning and formulate a
report. It was decided to seat all
Taft delegates recommended by the
national committee and the votes in-
volved ere: Alabama 22, Arkansas
Georgia& Kentucky 8. Mississippi
Iii. Missouri 6. Ohio 7. Tennessee 20.
Texas 36.
The antis were. greatly weakened
before the committee because many
itetaesaes bad gone home disgusted
iree eonteatantsottad to rely on affi-
davits, which availed little. The
line-up came on Alabama. but the
aotnmittee upheld all Taft delegates.
Mayor Book waiter. of Indianapolle.
haa prepared a minority report vest-
al 110 contestants. but antis are
tell undecided whether to Make a
fight on the convention door. Three
:a little doubt the reinvention will ap-
prove the majority report.
Fight Deer Reashstkam.
. There will be a groat fight over
resolutione especially the antein-
lunetton plank. The. sub-committee
.if thirteen will report to the fu1
:•ommittee this afternoon and 14 is
known the majority of the sub-com-
mittee favor the plank. States sup-
porting the plank were Illinois. Kan-
sas, North Carolina, Ohio, South Da-
kota. Missouri, Virginia. Minnesota.
Opposing-Massachusetts. New York
Pennayivania. W)oming, Washing-
ton. Both sides claim they will con-
trol the full committee and there I.
probability of a fight on the floor.
Platform light Poressoat.
The PlatforIII light overshadows
everything and feeling over the anti-
Injunction plank is se Intense that
there is almost certain to be a
Minority report whichever side wins
In the committee. Opponents are
urging Cannon to secure a proxy and
make a speech against it. Congress-
man Littlefield, of Maine..who esti
sent for opponent., argues that the
plank is to surrender completely to
socialistie labor" sentiment. Roose-
velt and Taft both wired their
friends to fight to the end for the
plank. There is much aurprim that
C. H. Gary, chairman of the steel
trust. and George W. Perkins. Per-
agreement regarding other planks
has been reached.
Gompere Preerenta Plank.
Samuel Gompers presented a draft
of a labor plank prepared by the
American Federation executive count-
nil to the resolutions committee to-
day.- The paink Wedges the party to
enact a law guaranteeing wage earn-
ers, agerulturatists and horticultur-
&lists the right of organization wet,-
out being regarded as a i•ombination
in rertraint of trade. It pledgee a
law prohibiting injunction in labor
disputes when same would not app:.
if labor troubles didn't exist. redgea
an eight-hour iaw for the goverte
ment of employ 'es and workers on
government jobs, a general liability
act, woman's suffrage, separate de-
partment of labor and bureau of
melee.
ampere presented the reeoletion•
personally and made a ripeeeti in
which he declared that he didn't wan:
to eat employers for breakfast, but
Ilfar$14.41 fair treatment and intended to
have It. lie maid laborites are not an-
arcalsbc but loyal Antericans and the
right to organize must he protected.
(Contlaued on Page Two.)
The Vain.- of the email Ad.
Hvery day but adds additional tee-
Unlace. to the value of The Sung
small want ads. Yesterday a gentle-
man lost his watch and put an ad in
The Run for it. At 7:30 the watch
was returned. through the medium of
the ad. If you have never iised thetke
ads, you will be eurpreed at their
far-reaching qualities.
Free Lecture,
Rev. Cap Owen will lecture at the
city hall Thersday eveniug at a.'
o'clock on -Origin of Sin. lie Effects
on the Human Heat-' and its Cure
Chemically Rev. °Wei..
will be introdist;ed by Col. Gets G.
Sitoalefon.
NIGHT RIDERS
ARE ON TRIAL
AT AUGUSTA
Augusta. June 17.-The trial of
four night riders began today. Mar-
shall Haley. a victim Of the riders.
said he is-cognized Dogwood Kenton,
Gum IteCher. Bill Brown, three of
those on trial as being members of
the party. Later he gave the names
of half • dozen more whom he recog-
nised. The jury. is made up of
Bracken county farmers.
BAPTIST PICNIC
Six coaches were required to carry
nearly 3011 persons in a special train
over the Naeloville. Ctattatmoga &
St. Louis railroad yesterday to .411110
park, where the First Baptist church
Sunday- school picnic was held rill
day. The outing was not marred by
a alegle unpleasant Incident and one
of Its most successful school picnics
ever given etele4 late In. the aZter-
noon.
Thursday the Sunday school of the
First Pretaterterlan church will go "to
Almo park in a special train. Several
hundred will attend, leaving here at
8:30 o'clock in the morning,
FLOODS DAMAGE
MCKINLEY BRIDGE
IN IIISSOURI
St, Louts, June 17 -The. Missis-
sippi flood 'swept away the huge cas-
son of McKiniey bridge. The irate.:
pained 34.2 rage tit* morning and is
still rising. It Is predicted the water
will reach 36 feet and it seems the
1903 flood is being repeated. The
loss Is enormous. At Kamm City,
and Jefferson City the waters are re-
ceding.
Chicago Mark!.
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VICE-PRESIDENTIAL
BOON IS STARTED
FOR GOV. CUMMINS
Iowa Exeeutive Said to Have
Strong Maclling in
Own State.
Claim Roosevelt Sanctions the
Movement.
sI:',i%Ttrn BOHAN NI eN
Chicago, June 17 -- The boom of
Governor Cummine, of Iowa, was bhe
distinetive feature of the day in riso
contest for second place on the ticket
and it received nee+ favorable con-
siderat:on. Senator Borah, of Idaho
who early Mite morning started the
agitation on behalf of the Iowa gover-
nor. spent much of ihi' day sounding
western delegations in his behalf and
at the eloste of the da$ announced that
hrrelrid fotend newt encouragement.
The mention of Cummins' name
was received with varying emotions
in the members of the Iowa delega-
tion, anti* soon became evident that
.1.1 the event the governor's candidacy
should be more eaergetically premed
his Iowa support woukt be confined to
the so-called Cummins friction.
Several Allison-Dol liver adherents
promptly announced that as matte]; of
state pride if for no other reason,
they would support the governor's
candidacy
A number of Iowan., associated
politically with Cummine. after -Gig
conference, stated that Whiff. they
bad not communicated with the gov-
ernor on the subject hr had been de-
termined to assume the responsibility
of presenting the claim of Iowa for
second place, In the event that there
developed a eontinued purpose on the
part of the Taft managers In Wash-
ington to insee upon an Iowa man.
Hoek of Hareems, Agreed l'prin.
This conference wav attended by
Cangrestman E. H. Hubbard. Chair-
man Frank P. Woods, of the Repub-
lican state committee; former Repre-
sentative George. M. Cores: Robert
Healy, deligate from Dollieer's home
city: Delegate- Sam D. Riniker, vice
chairman of slate central committee;
A. D. Clarks, second delegate from
leallivere district; Gardner Cowles of
Des Moines: George C. (sate railroad
commissioner; W le Eaton, J. C
Welliver and other".
Altar a conference it was on behalf
of those prewent that communicationv
have been coming to members of the
Iowa delegation !room all parts of
their' mate, indicating a development
of sentiment hostile to the attitude as
sumed by some anti-Cummins dele-
gates. It was stated that only three
of the 26 delegates opposed the nomi-
nation of either !loiterer or Cummine.
The conference agreed that as a
basis of harmony it should be under'
stood that if Dolliver were nominated
for vice president. CUMMIDS must suc
reed him In the senate and in turn
Dolliver be guaranteed the support of
thc Cumming elentent for • return to
the senate fallowing the retirement of
Affieon; tbus guaranteeing to Dolli-
ver as clainied, that by accepting the
vice presidency he would not effect a
termination of his own °Metal career
President said to Be Willing.
On the other hand it was proposed
that if Cummins were nominated for
vice ',resident, his followers would
be Whiffed with the arrangements
It was oleo stated that Senator
Borah had preecnted Cummins' quali-
fications to President Roosevelt and
that the suggestion had been warmly
received.
There was much discussion during
the day of the possibty of the nom-
'melon going again to Vice President
Fulrbenla There is a strong senti-
ment In his lehalf, and many predict
hi. will again receive (be nomination
uuless the convention can be made
to believe that if nominated he will
decline. The vice president ha doing
his best to create. this impression and
all Inquiries meet with the uniform
response that he will not accept
Fight os Redaction Move.
The queation or whether or not
there shall be a reduction in the rep-
reecotation in future pelmet Repub-
lican conventions were discussed for
two hours today by the cloonaittee on
rules and order of beano's, without
remit, adjournment being taken until
o'clock tomorrow morning In order
Utah members of the committee might
tenter over nlyht for their debilitations
Opporiltion to the plan came entirely
from the south.
Lawena Crges RooweeelCa Nasal..-
Chicago. Jane 17.-Thomas Law-
son has a fu.. page advertisement in
all Chicago newspapers today urging
the convention to renominate Roos.-
v. it. . He says atrereftle a third
amounts td NOV&
us haerldom aItLMJJ
se name his succalier.
Burnett Phelps Takes Stand in
Own Defense at Benton--Verdict
is Expected Tomorrow Morning
BLACK HAND
AGENTS KILLED
BY THEIR VICTIM
011s Blick Recalled to Stand
Hives Night Rider Secrets
and Signs.
Fifty Nese Indictments.
Benton, Ky., June 17.-(Special.)
-The grand jury brought in' 30 new
Indictments again/It Part" "I'llo'at
- New Orleans, June I7.-Pietr„
ed in the itirmingfuen raid. •Thu Giaona, a wealthy wine merchaet.
RAMPS of all Indictee will be kept killed three Italians al.eged to be
l'eceet Silt" 
arrests are made, hut black handers at his home. The po-
i,. insihmstood that men of more.lice allege the Italians tried to teaek-
Pe°1611"" ttum those already mail Giaona's son.
sected are included in the Ilia.
(Staff Correspondence).
Benton, Ky., June 17.-Alibis will
be relied upon as a defense by the
men on trial for the Birmingham
raid. Those advanced in the evi-
dence today are similar to the alibis
claimed by the defender*, in the
Hollowell case in federal court.
Burnett Phelps who Is the one on
trial, swore that he was at home and
heard the shooting. Fred Hold
and a man named McFarland came
to his house about the time of the
shooting. Both Holden and McFar-
land testified to substantially the
Fame thing. McFarland said he was
staying with a sick man the night of
the raid and that- the night riders
captueed him and forced •him to Am-
cor/van! them on the raid. He said
they were masked and he did not
recognise any of them. When he
was released he went to Phelps'
house and found him at home. Hol-
when he heard the shooting to find
when he heard the shooting t find
out what was the matter end that
Phelps was at home.
Dr. Champion, one of the defend-
ants, said he was sick the night of
the raid, but was able to make a call
at the home of Tom Duncan to see
a sick child. Duncan and his wife
corroborated the testimony.
Tarry and Mt-Awe Dismisisedl.
When court convened this Morn-
ing Commonwealth's Attorney John
G. Lovett moved the court to dis-
miss the indictments against Wick
Tarry and Will Mciettee and their
bonds be discharged. This action
followed the testimony of Otis Slick
PIONEER JESUIT DIES
AT CINCINNATI AGED IN
re
Cincinnati. June 17.-Father John
Van Krevel. one of the pioneer
Jesuit priests of this country, died at
the Jesuit college. H. was 100 years
old and the greater part of his life
was spent In the western country•
coming here when this country was
practically a wilderness.
'yesterday afternoon that neither
Tarry nor AtcAttee were in the raid.
Wick was recalled to the stand
and repeated the night rider pass-
words and signals. He said -Silent
Brigade" was the original password,
but has been changed to "Vox
PePtill•" He said that when the
password was given to the sentry on
guard where a meeting was held the
answer would be "Have you been
there?" "Yes, on bended knee,"
would be the reply. Wick said all
members were carefully &Iliad In
the use of signals. He admitted say-
(Continued on Page Eight I
WD)NALD GOES HACK
WITHOI'T
Detective T. J. Moore will leave
tomorrow morning at 7:40 o'clock
for Albany. Ga.. with P. H. McDonald
who is accused of obtaining money
by false pretenses from a newspaper
in that city. .McDonald agreed to go
back without requisition and before
the warrant for hie arrest arrived.
COMMITTEE PLANS FOR
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION
Chicago, June 17.-The sub-corn-
miner of the Democratic national
committee has completed arrange-
ments for the Denver convention and
announced plans for handiing drew-
gates and visitor& 7he question 91
a temporary chairman is left uncle,
eided and the commitee will meet in
Denver June 25 to complete details
floibm for (laminias.
A vice presidential boom for Cum-
mins. of Iowa. has been launched
and backers claim to have represen-
tations that President Roosevelt
wants him. John C. Montgomery,
manager of John H. Hammonds'
boom, says Hammonds' name will
certainly go before the convention.
SANFORD HALL
FLEES FROM HIS
WRATHY WIFE
Star Witness in Night Rider
Cases Chariid Wfth
Unfaithfulness.
Not at Hoarding House' When
micers Appear.
LEPT THE CITV THIS MORVIN41
Though threats of assassination by
night riders had no terrors for film.
Sanford Hale the star witness ter the
plaintiffs in the Hollowell rase and
hiled to appear in prosecution &gulag
night !Wens at Marion, dared not face
his wife, who charges him with us-
faithfulness, and when he learned of
her presence in the city Sanford is
aid to have made his get away sea
has not been heard from.
Mts. Hale who is apparently an
intelligent woman, charges that her
hueband has been living with a wom-
an named Minnie Dean and procured
a warrant for both from Judge Cross.
When the officer went to the boardhig
house to arrest them, but too late. ae
Sanford evidently had learned his
wife was in town and be and the Dean
woman were gone.
At the boarding house, however. it
was stated -that Hall and the' woman
were not living sa men and wife but
were both boarding there. • Noth lag
was known of their whereabouts ex-
cept they left the plate eatly this
morning,
NO INDICTMENTS
TURNED IN BRACKEN
Augusta, Ky., June 17. The .
grand jury adjourned without return-
ing any night rlder1WIIMAIMIllillrefit'
of seventy witnesses otaistned *sly
one claimed he could recognise am,
of the raiders,
 Mawasilia•
HARMONY _SINGING AT _ _
' "MIDLAND SUNDAY
011•14
Reldlind, in the IleantY, will be
the sceee of a great ,old-taahlgoted
southern harmony diming. Sooter•
June 28. The Rev. T. J. Owen wilk
be the leader in the day's merelliolle
which will include a big children's
day program at 10:31. Vitali in the
morning. followed at mese by a boa.
ket dinner on the grimist After
dinner a country will
precede the old la shading.
Prof. May Trice. Pref. Miami
and Prof. Emmet Reldolph .$11
I. C. OFFICIALS OPPOSE PAYING FIRST the leaderu In the 'azng. People'will 
attend from around
land -
STREET-SAY EXPENSE IS TOO GREAT
TRAIN ROBBER
UNDER ARREST
IN OMURA
Contractor Appeals to Board
of Works to Settle roatre-
versz.
Facing on the one hand a possible
suit to collect his money, and on the
other the forfeiture of his check de-
posited with the board of public
works as a guarantee, Contractor T.
J. Sale, who was awarded the con-
tract to improve Water street, Is in
a dilemma which may be straight-
ened out in the board meeting this
afternoon.
Contractor Sale was uncertain
about signing the contract with the
city today because be was not sure
that the Illinois Central railroad,
which will bear the burden of the
expellee of the improvement, would
pay for his work after it in fin-
ished, without a snit. The railroad
has opposed the work on the grounds
that it is too expensive for the good
that will be accomplishel, but their
protest came after the ordinance was
passed. too late for the board of
works to do anything bet conIP'Y
with the general council's orders
The signing of the contract with Mr.
Sale has been delayed while the rail-
road liveatigated to see whether it
could find relief, but the board es-
peels to reach • definite decision this
afternoon.
Contractor Sale deposited a check
wIth the board, which he will forfeit
If he does not sign the rontract now,
but what he is to determine is
whether he would/ lose more If he
went ahead and completed the con-
tract. Only to meet with a refusal
from the _railroad to pay the bill.
His bid was $1,371 for the pare-
nt sad eurblag ales. Water
7„ the Armour Packing eon-l-
eer dere which le ow n4,41 b$ thii
s Central railroad. Only about
60 feet of the improvement would
be paid by other property owners
and the railroad thinks that the
river front can be beautified without
such an expense. However, City
Agent J. T. Donovan says his road
will avoid any mix-up with the city
over the improvement.
I if Contractor Sale refuses to sign
the contract this afternoon the board
can forfeit his guarantee check and
call for more bids, but it is thought
that the problem will be settled sat-
lifaetorily to all concerned.
PARDONS FOR CRIPPLED
CONVICTS PROMISED
Frankfort. June 17.-ActIng Go?
prim Vox went through the peniten-
tiary yesterday and found about 30
maimed, crippled or aged convicts
whom he expects to pardon
BASKET FACTORY -
WILL BE SOLD
AGAIN JUNE 30
Federal Court Clerk J R. Puryear
received the order from Judge Wal-
ter Evan*, in Louisville, this morn-
ing setting aside the male of the Mei-
genthaler-Horton Basket company to
F.u. Leek for $34.076 and ordering
a new sale. Receiver W. P. Hummel
has, therefore, set a date of the next
sale, width will be on July 20. at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, on the cont.
pangs premilsei. The sale is set an
hour later thilm ask one to give
!nor, JO breve. "to
atay room fro* ern points
Muskogee. Okla., Jule 17.--Cia1
Busby, the noted trills robber. Mimi
arrested at abowooe. .11a Taylor sad.-
Smith. his 41141911810118. 41111-
caped but were wounded to a ilea
with the °titers. Thep ere aosemed
of killing David Coney,, a tell beep.
er at the Priem bridge, and are be-
lie$ed to be responsible for Meier
depredations. A Pespe ha beating
Smith and Taylor.
TAN NUN'S GREAT VOTING
CORIUM
4.4444..A.
vo•rit 11)1t •
Dist. No. 
Poste/es .. ea • att•  41
Street Ns. v.
'1 • •
asenrsessel
This ballot while firifililb
filled out add bandit or loellbe
to the Contest Dollertment If
The Sum hill 'potent au use
vote.
144111 ‘1-rtir .it - :96.
, , ,
. •
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The "Xl(thCentury!!
Bottle Cooler
ICE SAVERS
Aiwkys cold, clean and
economical.
Simple, strong, dura-
ble, absolutely cle4n and
hygienic.
A complete line shown
by
HANK BROS.
/ 111(.11•.• ••.
1-itsravvetre
213 Brtresdway
........k v
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
[J. L. Wolff C-' - • .
-1
Jeweler!
327 atte/ADSSAY rADUCAti, IsY. _
.----..---
W. B. Mather in charge Watch R.epaie Hopei-Imes:se
D, B. Sutton, Engraver and Jewelry Repair Department.
e-.
MAITINEE
FILIDAY
WILL
-
SEASON.
HE BEST
RACES
tw THE
arranged the Matinee club will have'
a half mile daub ruining mite be-4
(WW1 eeeerel etorse,.e ethat etaye.eilettle
In for tite July ee races. To
time to pull off the extensive eard'
offered the rates will be called :it
o'clock stead of 2.30.
---..,__
Malaria Causes Lofts o pf Apetite;
tile Handicap Dash Innovation That
:will yk. watched With hiterst
-Five Entities.
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
laria and builds qp the syktem. For
grown people and Children 50c.
,
The card arranged by the Matinee
club for Fridey. June 19, is one of
the best ever offered. and deserves
liberal patronage. 'The handicap
mile dash is attractiog particular at-
tentIon and aside from its unusual
features should make a flue cootest
and one the grand stand will enjoy.
The homes get away from a standing
start and are handicapped by distance,
Cnse Alienated.
Frankfort, Ky.. June 16,-The
eourt of appeals affirmed the Jude-
meta for $2eitteeilgainst the Paducah
Traction cornean:. in favor of William
sine.
Sine was ̀driving an ice wagon in
the summer of 1 9406 when struck on
'nerd and Jackson streets by a street
leer and tile leg itms so badly crushed
it had to he ameutated. The case
was trit,d in Neve-tuber, 19041.
the fastest horses baying the longest
reute to go.
Three other good races are offered
and the afternoon sport promises to ttralia
be excellent. The recto
Over 2:egoist -tons of rabbit meat
Were received iu Londou from Aus-
last year.
start prompt-
ly . at 2:30 o'clock.
In addition to the fine card already
Most of um emild do a lot of work
,while trying to dodge IL
, .
Ilefood Weriamiskip Fiat-class late:sal
SQUIRE BEALINI iI
Have bast up the" largess plumbing busisatee in Wester's Kea-
I
tacky. My object ls to make it larger. Eatimates free. 1
ED D. HANNAN I
Plumber St t.:ii Ili 1---7itter
Both phors.• 3ot 1.11 .!..7., 'Loth I •(ikirtIt tit.
,
Keep Posted!
World's happenings, State National and Foreign,
, Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
. The Courier-Journal Louisville Times
The Coionsemial- Appeal St. Lonis Reputillc
lase Reonrd-lierald Chicago He:twiner
The Gli0be-itemocrat Chicago Tribune
The Pnat.Dispateh Nash yule American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle eelliiesgo Daily New/
JOHLAILHELM, Local Circulator
III SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 1346.
1. D. SANDERS & CO.
G[N[RAL INSURANCE
Old Mote 76'S
011ke 318 South Sixth
New nem 63
GIVF US I SHARI: Of YOUR BUSINESS
BURLY POLICEMAN BAS4.
wiutPsiVna "14N
"MOVE ON" IN THE ORDER FOI
ALL at MINIM 44001k4
It feutlisie's 'thee Chi Sale Which
tie-twit
rtwougs...mi it lo. OrC
Todev- maint's the alluttertesil of
ine of the greateet !icy Goods Soles
et the history of Paducah-Guthriee•
ereat Move (hi Bale. Today is Rim-
e lee the beginning of the 9Peorl4 An
'alai Move Oa Sale and Ur Guthrie
,ays that the Istleets• of the last yew
sale has only nerved them to greaUt
efforts till year. None of last yearei
records an to be allowed to stand-
vriees will be lower, assortments
greater and. it Is hoped, the nales big-
ger. No department of the big store
escapee the burly policeman's "Big
Stlek"--everytbing has to "move on."
Skirts are retlitet•d one-third, stew
shirt waists are cut more than half,
wart goods, table linens, el Melt t 1011,
towels, t•mbroideriee, muslin under-
wear, laces, gloves are all hurrying
Sway under the rapid action. triple-
quk•k Move On orders whit* dew
have received'. All day long the atm.
has ben thronged by eager shopeere
In whose minds the memories of last
year's eavings are still fresh and their
rosiest expectations are being more
than realised. Lots of men In the
crowd, too, for there are stone slash-
ing reductions in the Pernliblogii De-
partment as well.
The entire forte at Guthrie's is
etbil:nit over the mpleedid °peeing of
tee 'sale, and Mr. Guthrie Invites the
,iadles of Paducah and vicinity to
(lime to the store with the full &emir-
once that they will be well repaid tot
the time speut In an inspection sad
colui.aristin of values p
ite‘er tetztijcs. •
(Ndro . 4. 0,1 feel
Cherttenuoga  e 5 04.2 rime
Cibeinitati e..-e 1.01', fall
Evansville ...... . 9.2 1.2 fall
Florence  2.5 0.3 fall
Johneonyille  e.e 0.3 fell
Louisville  4.4 0.2 fall
Mt. Carmel  4.4 4t,I fall
Nashville  f 0.3 fall
Pittsburg  14.11 44.7 rise
St. Lot s  34.0 rive
Mt. Vernon • 140.1 1.3 fall
Paduvati  '  2to 5 it 2 fall
River gage at 7 o'clock this morn.
tag 244.3. a fa414 of .2 Ante yeemerday
morning.
The Dick Fowler got away for
Cairo .th nieWn tug on_ Lime with _a_ '
trip of freight and 50 ezettreionists
Makeig the round trip tto Cairo rent-
ing the fine weather. The Dirk will
return at 7:30 tonight.
The RoyaT-arrived from Goleonda
at, PO o'clock this morning and re-
turned as 2 o'elotek this afternoon
w;th a big trip of freight and a num-
ber of eamengers making ttie round
The John 5 Hopkins will be the Ey-
a nevilie packet tomorrow morning.
The Joe' Fowler arrived from Vete
ansville this morning and returned to
Evansville noon with a big trill of
freight and passengers.
The George Cowling made two
tripe from Metropolis here and mitten
telay carrying a blg trip of freight
ud passengers both trips.
The H. W. Buttorf arrived from
Clarkevine at 5 o'clock this morning
with a big trip of freight and a num-
ber of passengers. She got away for
the Cumberland to Naseiville at noon
with a big trip. \„1,
The steamer Clyde WITI leave for
the Tennestette as far as Waterloo to-
night at G o'clock with 36 round trip
passengers and a big trip of freight.
She mill return next Monday night.
The Barth got away for the mines
at Carsteyyllte with a tow og empty
bargee and will return with k tow of
teal for the West Kentucky Mal tout
party.
The J. It Finley tossed op Du
Ohio at 3 o'clock this morning with e
lilgtiow of empty coal boats and
bargee on her way from New t)rbesoit
to Louisville.. :The had about 25
nieces
The Nellie is in from Metropoike
and is going to Clark's river after a
raft of logisefor Metropolis.
The 1. N. Book got away YeateranY
afternoon for the Cumberlaad with
a tow of empty bargee after a tow of
sw
The Fannie Wallace has resumed
tier old Mashers of cluing the harbor
work for the west Ktonucty t'oal
company.
'The ferreeboat Bettie Gwen Will wOW
he repaired so as to do Me ferry beset-
nem after a we* of several months.
She was taken on the merino wars
yesterday afternoon for repair,. Th,.
Mary N wasmilled on the Wars yew
terdny afterticeren for r
The Kentucky is ekes Out of tbe
TenneKsee tomorrow wleto soot will
refer,' Saturday plait at 6 o'ektick. ,
"Who Is that stout geittlenian lit
the boss' room'!" said the (hark 4*
the War Office to the Private Were!
tart.
"Why, that is secretary Taft.
*Didn't you kyle" him"
-No; ere °My We here two
et ro."-1.1%.
Al Ililladelplia-LL
ilad, ipttla, June I -; -Hamlet's
niuty the gunk-
Score: gnu
Philadelphia  2 3
Itterigo   1 5 1
Hal "'sit* libarks and DOOM:
Pfeestei sod KM*.
Score RItE
At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, June 1.7, The karats
broke their ImAng streitk today.
Score R H E
Rattefleat Haelser and Dtwiten:
2 3 2
  4 7
St. Louis 
1 IBrooklyn 
Luele Hostetter and Ludwig.
At hoaten.
Boston, lone W.-Milts Proved
vincible with men on bases
1-led off the day.
Score: R H
linttelyurg • it 3
Houton  1 6 3
Batteries-NVIllis anti teibson: Don-
tier ad Graben).
New York and Greenmail emote
ems t 11011ed.
In
and car-
AlltrItICAlf LEAGUE.
At Detroit.
, Score: R H H.._
petition. ..... . 7 11 2
Philadelphia ...... . . 3 4 1
Batteriee - Willett and Tromae:
Plank, &blazer, ettoniter. Stnitt
and Sehreek.
At Cteveland.
Scare: R if R
Cleveland 3 141 i
Washinkton  e 14 I
Batteres flew and N
Clarke; Keller. eitlkenbterg, Hughes
amid Warner.
At Mirage.
• Score ' R If E
Oh lath°  :: 4 2 
 2 1 I'
Batteries - JWIrEt and Sullivan
Glade, Newtor: Ind Nair
At St. Louis.
' Score: It II E
St. Louis  I 5 9
LION ten  9 6 ii
13.01 *ries--Waddwil. icriss and Bite.
Cleotte and ("tiger.
alleellIseitieeee a Mosel&
Hiram-What In tarnation did
tleat there duro clerk mean by given'
lla this here kind uv a room? Guess
be thinks country folks don't re-
quire ptivary!
Samantba---Why. what's the mat-
ter now. Hi?
Hirae-Matter? _Can't you see
there ain't no other door a-leadpe
to that there bath-roem, an' natchur-
elly any guest that wants a hash has
got to walk through our room! -
ilrooklyn Life.
Temperance Advocates Praise
The tit/mat Tonic Stimulant
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Treat,
of Meriden, Conn., both suf-
fered from severe stomach
trouble. Both are cum-
111411141 
pletely cured and restored
to health and strength by
the use of Duffy 's Pure Malt
Whiskey.
Read what they say: Mrs. Treat in a
lettei 111.arch,301, 190E, well;
"I take pleasure in informing you of
the greet benefit derived from the use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Before
using this &read medicine I *steered
from Severe stomach trouble, could re-
tain no food on my stomach and was
subject to vomiting spoils. I had no
strength in my limbs and was much
discouraged..j 
began to improve after using the
first &mkt, taitin same in small dons
as per directions, and now, alter threw
alsetwilis' use, my stomach is all right, 1
have a good appetite and have regained
my health and strength entirely. My
husband alio suisteed with his Saimaa,
had no appetite and was so weak and
rue down that he had given up his
work. He was induced to use your
Malt Whiskey, with the result tba
is now able to sttcnd to his wok.
daf and has a hoary appetite., 
Wt do not appetite of the improper
u,e of aw l•juis, but Died) 's Pugs
Malt Whiskey, awl die3cordAtua door r fsit 41114"111414. j 11419" or us, for which we arc extremely grateltd. ismil
J. E. Treat, BI Calvsp.fit_ Conn.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
thui atskrwing Usc getin Apd prodheing predite,teil 1uoil it'. the torm of a malt essence, whit h is the
most effective tonic osti:ruliffst and invilpfstor known to idieseei softuned by wayintb itn4 moisture its palata-
bility and freedom from infurious substances render it so that it car; be itiamel by tile inert ienettivr stomach.
It cures rietyousnest, typhoid, malaria, every form It trouble, all Jibe:mei of the throat and lungs,
nod ail run-down and weakened conditions of the body, bran. amid trervm. It is prescribed by doctors and is
recognized as the greet family medicine everywhere.
CAUTIOR. When yes as.k_yotor entrist. grocr or kalcr for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sere you get II* gouda&
IPS the Only absolutely pare Mediae*" IUDwhkcy aad it. mid In seak4 batiks gag ; never In bulk. Ma 111.40. Lark ter
the trade-mart, the *. Old rhenitist's Oa the label, aid make sur.. the seal over the cork Is unbroken. Write Dr. R.
committee Phyalcian. Mary Mak whiskey Co., Itochesicr, H. Y., ter a tree Il1euratc4 medical booklet and free advice.
(tut at rite lowlloiofeitell Illattlellt,
ringing lettcr from Theodore Rowe -
vrit teirtroo Ore ug Ow. thlrd term move-1
moot AV the •ork of his enemies. who
u:th to injure ha reputation in the
ftliUre and east discredit mem lite
eiiblie dr clay:aliens.
Three Things Left to Weide.
With the tat ski••ntial nomination
time out of the wee.. there ices jest
three things which are now •partien-
Lsrly engarine the attent,un of the
nranagt ma on all sides. Find of all,
tie re he vice preeidency. That
now seems to rest between Dolltver
and Fairbanks. with RepreetentatIve
letterman, of N'ew Week, as a base law
elbilIty. The standee; elem. lot in
Iowa is y,4em.tFin Ii. 
that ihe selection of *aster' Holey,:
Ile the vete pre eidential teintlIdate will
prreiititate a hitter partisan nen- in
the irlate, and nito 'cost the log:sta.-
tire.
On the other hand, the 'dram.,
euerd of the Cumming contingent ha.
resebed (locums, anti they tar equally
sorter rotas in theist ng that HoILver
spurt and shall be drafted for the is-
Helen lick( t. They deetate it iscow-
ardly to deprive hlin of the honor
merely I pees eerie • nahnority km the
state dent:elide It. They Imam the
Protest of he standpIatPre eilteSs that
Cummins has a majority of his parte
In Iowa. and would he elected senator
to succeed Thus He, Taft
ithhisssisa *us es,
--
Taft on First Ballot.
William Howard Taft w !I Ive rhos-
(a on the Bret ballot, with a margin
of at tenet !foe yottee, over the 491
necessary for a etiolee, in a total
neentherrhip of Seel. His see-token le
as (*thin' now as anything posnibly
tan be in polities.
There is noose vague talk of a lend-
Ode for Roosevelt. hut it IS teig11411-
font that it originates in *imam ev-
ery case with anti-Roasevelt men.
Those who are really loyal to the
president kneov that he looks stilt'
horror upon every vole that may le-
east for him In the Clhleago etlervetm-
Hon, because tie eoneklers it in the
light of an innolt. Ite has openly de-
elared and privately writteft that -no
frkuid" of his witritse his name in
the balloCitg, and this fact Is at gen-
eralle understood among the dele-
gates it ought to put an lmel once-anti
for all to say idle talk of a third
term landslide.
Senator Gods* or some oth.r warm
peer-mat friend Will eurety have in
hIs possession. 'ready to be bronght
1M°
SUMMER WAS AISIVED
andt, with it the nocesoltir for a
reel light Iletiglit suit. If you
want your clothing to be the acme
of sty/est/4 elegance you 'Mould
choose your fabrics from our su-
perb MilOrtmente and we Will tit
them perfectly, and give indi-
viduality In style /teeth aa you can't
get with ready made garment".
U. M. DALTON
03 1/2004111111 • •
r•-_,
notinlmity. As to that I do not
t'peak 14 authority, but I ain glee*
only Ow current opinion among the
delegates outride,. of the . Indiana
crowd.
cantussa pa Placate tappraillassi.
It has been die festoon In reveres-
&mils o b-ng to placate the °Dome
Ilion that if the movement for rive.
!bank, tak.-s a Ilttie more donne.
I rma', amid if tiw overeeitiaan to 
ttll-
vi 
-
r conetetiee-s stresnuOlis los It nay/
Is this. %lee president Duty Ise ie.:.4 le
ereelde for four ”eutre niers- over the
streetcars of the sensele Thir very
thine Pe predirted by it dotes of the
nio,t nedlettle lead. ree of the conven-
tion.
_tampalieu.iLlsainuatt._
tlot' ',rest lit' time the ohairinaa-
ship of the text nanosial cornialtfee
-emus to 11- le-lateen Senator W. Mur-
ray Caste% or Massatieisetts. and
Flank II. Ilitthelock, of (MM. Th..
ifiarnier's candidacy Is bused on the
asmtntidton that the cutittaritteo wHi
retorts to its old tuetent or training
one of its ott a members Recently
the candidate for the orrei:iteney ha*
blare al:owed to selet-t tho. chairrnap
regardies;i of vs ht r a twist.
her of the committee if not
l'he list of candidates was addod
to )esterday, however; by the nausea
(if Harry S. New, of Indiana, the
present chairman, and es-Gov. Morou
•
• • • . . 'educed to eupport the Toft ticket _n
munagros are in a pet-tiller toottitteu. be a member of the twat 
covuustoe
-tok. fall, whoever may he tranwei se
In regard to 1/oltiver, they will die- 
Wbewver is selected, whether a 
the' 1.-re
they decide and Mr. HierrIck will not.because, whichever way president
pleare an Influential section of Iowa
Republicans.
Repreeratatives of the Curnmhsa
element have been In emninunkiatton
with %Washington all day long, while
the standeat crowd have fairly bom-
barded the white house and the war
departin,nt with tortd.sts against the
nomination, and with demands that
the Doolliver ghost sbell be laid
forthwith. and -some other man chosen
as running mate for tbe secretary of
War.
Iowa's Fear Overdraws.
As a matter of feet the fear of
partisan warfare in Iowa is largely
ove-rdrawn. There le no moron In th..
world why Senator IMIliver -Could
resign his rem -before the election, If
ehosee vice president he would not
eake the oath Of office until nood an
the fourth day of next March. it
Wield be In asoordatiew with sewed
vile for him to stay in lime 'senate un-
til the conelurion of the conoriset.
and then reetIgn and awitunie the duties
of the vire poraidency. If this
cosines- were followed the result stolid
be that bole melee would fight like
tigerri to control the legislature and
the Republican majority there would
be fifteen certain.
flit,. crewels a situation wtt let,
makes it extremely that Visa'
Preeident may -be selected
to eueersed himself. If he stould be
ehocen neitlor side In Iowa could
claim victory. eleettlea that, it has
new become Pelt! 'nt to almost every
OM` that the anti-Taft Porcine bay"
shout ennellIde0' to eOluletulle their
r* 01011 sin Fairbanks on the ple.n
that they ought to have something
mit of the maarention.
know I speak with anittorit)
when I say that Vice President Pair-
Winks does not want a renomination
This does not mean by any manner
poems that he would not take It if
It were offered to him with etibetae-
Colored Valets la Idise.
'Matthaei baiter ludemirea that vie-.
tort' haat hewn etettle'eted by_ destreetarY
Taft than die wiry le which the es:lor-
e-4 dele e gaii art- swarming about the
headquitreent of the len ()Moan. The
claim's and 4-14 eaters leading to the
Mew Parlor w of the auditorium Annex.
where the Taft headquarters are to-
taled. were thronged yesterday be .4
tam. crowd, In shirt% there mule have
been ...v.-ma hundred Devoe*
Winter Waiter", or the A 4
ch +url. who hest lete•ts Tan'. princpial
oporlsient, Was me, afte•eng those Arlin
IWI1 tits met/wets to the Taft MAIM-
pers. but he ha. been in coof•-ohoce
*PA nien as Register Of the
Titaoury Vernon and Openly twitter
of-tte \Spry ify?ee. both eosor..t. *tin
ate In (Inmate doing ronsideratile ne•
slower,- work oblong the deterratem ft
"1'1; 17,appiere1 mt to the Taft managers
that the colored men mulct be kept in
lible and Vernon anti Tyler are
tbarted with the important duty
Crtiesw two nen are •Iti none% at hangs-
ftID= Kant-as slid Ohio retimet.velY.
it'apd have largely rureei la the. mau-
1 palga in behalf of the recrotary- of
wow.
•
Vernon earne to chioase a few data
ago from Me native State, *herr 'ti-
tles beau laquiring into tier attitude
or the colored voters, and he is sans
fled that with proper care they will be
111111M --
member of the committee or noe, un-
doubtedly will be the choke of the
loveldent r Idate, Th 44 le so
thoroughly reeogatsed that • sub-
committee tif the committee will ellen-
menleate with Mr. Taft, It being min-
deretoed he wilt be Ile i'ineinnati, to
nlea' his Wiete.• letTore any attion is
taken
yudrk Orgamilsallos Is itesstied.
The dearri is to organize the com-
Aloes. immediately after the close of
'the convention Si. the members will
swatter the next day and it will be
difficult Is. 4 hemu together again
soon.
11 1
kentweity flea/amine Mee-
Permasseen ormlneatioti crettntirt,e
- v. lkaon.s i.f tins bust three.
Revolution" coalitnittei. Wyelitaaa
Mee-hall Iltillilt, letnievilie.
("redent tale comm.! tre- W. D.
timbre, of blativine,
eommitiee- E. W Lane teni
°red), of Frankkart.
Viet- W, Huller, of
Webster enuntY•
Comm/etre lo notify prasidint of
noininatksn-A„ R. Burnam. of Rich-
mond.
Committee to hotly vice preardent
T ('. Jackeon. of Merlon county
HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St.; N Fily.Y91,Z K.
In the Centre
ef the Shopping
A M•tarter
,-, io.•11.1.•
ors111.1.45. .• I
thoow.gloro.
obt••o• •.•
11.•
1..Lith• lad s
Is Talking IfIussaa d
sew. sad T1646604.
ABSOLUTELY,
s. FIREPROOF.
Rooms $1.50 per day and upward.
LUSO/Milli rise Of0111411E w. 114WILINCY, pswereaces
thole (bum)' 'mu. Monomer, Islet of kin yr 1 ettererel Motet, Toronto. l'ansda.
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PADUCAH. AU
ONE DAY
Friday Friday
-
•NLY
Friday
We will place on sale for one day, Friday, six hogsheads of fine crockety—
Jardiniers, Pedestals, Umbrella Stands
• These good's are not the ,common "cheap sale" trash, but guaranteed "three fire"
burnt. They are not all pelfect; some have a little thip place and others are
slightly rough in places.. These imperfections cannot be readily seen, however,
unless examined closely. The Jardiniers, Pe(lestals and Umbrella Stands are large, hand-
some patterns and new coloring.
I
These Goods Will be Sold at About One:=Fourth  the Real Value
Nothing Will Be Reserved
See ItroodWay Windows
69g/
PAD UCAlt. KY:
H E DAYLIGHT STORE
None 'Sold' Before F r a 
See Broadtogy Windows
CHILD LABOR
LAW WILL Illtalt\lki EIVE(TIVE
 1.14127-1.7,1-1011 1.
Milesteasee 11iwes loin
Ilversittalla Todae—eLhosise Piell
lag ilireitiethis Art.
Frankfort Ky.. June 1 7. Thc new
tilde) labot 1)111, %bleb passed at the
laal session of the legislature. will be-
come a law Seletember I. The slew-
law dots uot la-cotne effective until
that thee' to licrtalt those children
oho. under its provialmes. mule Rive
op their empleo 'tient. to Ile vlar s• other
moans of livelihood Maui' children
are now enfasluyed la mines. facxuries
and Alf r places in w1;ish it will be
stolawfal for them te aw employed
%soder the provhdotra of the new low,
sad it was to permit the factories,
and cnolloyere to arrange. for the new
f etstiditione Mat the law wnw made ef-
fertive on So Weather 1 Instead sit the
t•Ml! ether laws which were aoiwl hr
the leAleat or..
Tomorrow Is the day on which the
bills whist were smelled by the last
1111aPare. without any emergency
clause, will become effective. The
ninety dajsi after adjournment end.
tomorrow. and thore laws which sittl
lice carry emergenry viruses and
which Meteore have not become laws
a Ill be effective after tomorrow.
The poolroom bill watch mak.. het
t tig on heresy racing unlawful erre!),
at a voter** wtheeles 'racing ils 'cle-
an"' In progress, will beterome,a law to.
euberoVr.- nod it pelialty for 'viola-
till not be any violations shere
the Ir7aA authorities want to stop the
I, Jolrocana
The las which tuakse It uniasrful
for any burial asoustiation to do buis
ti 
1-
ers lit Kentucky. subject to certafn
sonditlot,s, ,.s seise effectiie after to-
morrow,
The 01113 temperance meaSure
%shish passed the labt legislature will
hcionit. effective tomorrow. This act
makes it unlawful to Keil liquor. ex-
cept to a licenred retailer or to se
who!.....slor. In a prohibition district.
The purpose of the law la to estop the
sale c-f whisky In bulk by smell ills;
tilleriee, in prohibition distriets. as IS
now bring lore under the haw.
eTh eel providing two district de-
tert-isss la,r the isillserlitiun ;Monies
In lzkujayllk• also effeartlye tomor7
tow, and it is probable that Me ap-
pointments will be made at °new Tit;
bill thine the fves for jailers will aLtaa
become a law tomorrow. and this will
Pleasc every jailer lo the astat,..
h411` w
IMES R1VEIR ARIDA \ WAVER.
A de.ightful audience wer d
the Wal:ace Park Casino :ast night
to 71eet the Hutton-Beiley (tusk cote
pant .n "Tn.'tower of the Ranch."
The' p:a) went beyond the expecta-
tions of the patrons in every eaY•
The production itself is powerful In
plot, presenting an extremely inter-
esting ..tor and Introducing a atlolug
vain of good comeds that kept the
audieuee in Ow Iss st humor flout Opt
tart to finials. Tonight "Escaped
From the Harem" will be the bill. n wood Sp! ings. Col.. June 17.
Orients: scellerY, Chinese coatumesj- itq,th an Leavitt, daughter of
and mechanical elects are used. !Wink= 'Jennings Bryan. climbed;
, . • paj had a run in New York
*t t" la aa -Irt1-‘ that 
it 
 ha'heite"1 14mvs of Theatres City of 1 nights. and in Chicago
;sus weeks at one theater. Hong HI
;and his "terrible nine" perform such
I batbaricus triatment to their white
telaves that tlet audience are he:d
IsPel:bolind- The,, coos and funny
[chines chase !hough laughter to
!drive away the worst case of blues.
!New specialties tonight.
, 'DIVAN IMPOSED III: 11)AL(IIITEIR.
1 )11.. Ituth Leavitt Seeds' Proxy to
in of Instriacilious.
into the Speer band wagon at the
date Demoeratic convention. which ,
%et there.
Mix. Leavitt is not here. but gate s
her proxy to Mrs. W. S. !Alert). oi
Denver, who recently renounced her
allegiance to the Republican party
and- joined the Speer' Democracy,
Mrs. Lwevitt. diesplaYed diatieticia
by remaining at home and not 'MIX-
lag personally its the Denver fac-
tional flight. but Former Senator Pat-
terson. who Is lighting for Soso in-
structIons, expected. to have her
proxy, which has been given to his
sworn enemy. Mayor Speer, who op-
:poses instructions.
'The 10010--Ilie • -Week
P'ARMIER 114 ISILIXD WIPE.
(Isaacs Rag Wax (lolling is I! il1111
Whew We %taw !awl.
Joplin. Mo., June I 7.—Charlea
Ray, a farmer, living near here, was.
shot and killed by his wife. Fannie
Raj. shortly after noon today. The
fats: shot was fired from the eserand-
story 'window of the Ray home, •
shotgun he-avi:y loaded with buck-
shot being used. Ray was cart•jag
a shotgun Musselt at the Moe of the
shooting.
Ray had left the field and was
going into the hOUs* yard. taming
a double Lowe:4.d shotgun. Urea
Wein' las wife at a downstairs win-
dow he Is allegedato have said, "Now
I have got you." Mrs ita) rushed
to a second-story window and St ed
the fatal shot. Trouble ban been
btewIng In the Ray bou,enold for
many months. A divoree ,slit has
been pendlig in the circuit c.,11 rt.
lioliteldnft la Italy.
Mat. different mixtures are tt*erl
in Iteo at the trresenti time for sold-
ering preparations. but they are real
Is all primitive. There are armee
patented articles on the market, hat
they do not seem promising. as the
Italians user in getierai would !Atkin.
use A mixture caatataing 176rocteirsetc
acid, which be itaajtjwatas seeds, than
risk novelties.
IWALLACE PARK CASINO
Presents All This Week and Next
Itaptisnal Illeromanstess lit Waahlagtos
Attract .t ttestion.
Waah ID Raton. June 17.- -Wider
taken from the river Jordaa was used
jeatterdaj try Rev. Donald C. Moclatrod
In baptising seventeen children at
the First Preabytertan church. The
water was beought to Weshington by
Dr MacLeod recent!). He took it
from the spot where tradition 1,4011'r
the waters were divided to permit the r
children of Israel to pass through the
river.
The istrcroonv attracted untested;
seeentron AIM ItsAg before the hour
set the oustor's study was. crowds:di:Iasi
with rs ana friends of the bapi
osandidater. wtRaie aa411 Amor' I
6 Months to 6 Jeers
•
THE HUTTON-BAILEY SRN COMPANY
The Largest and Best Popular Priced Company On
TONIGHT'S BILL:
"Escaped from t he Harem"
1 c Doors open 7:30; Curtain Rises 8.30. Performance every nigh( regardless of weather.
Take Broadway Cars t.rse 'Pr' 7
the Road
5.
Mi. • •
*.......41M440,4.441MM.041.44.41M. •••••••••
• •
tile's Move On dI
Elfazes the Way.
4 Is • woh444
The Paducah Sun
41V111111100014 AND winums.
MIR WI MUUMUUS COMPAW1.
gittetemPOM4111516
P. M. IPTIUSa. Preadisat
$I*?ON.Os.ses1Maaagae.
Ilmstred St tM peeteSoe at Poem&la
W.p. 00 Memel *lass watts%
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War pose, es maii. postage paid ..51.04
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
MareollI018. se 1 IP.
-.4640 16 4769
..4497 18 4833
 I4501 19 4834
4518 20  -S 4847
1 4545 21 4874
7 1f456! 32 4870
S 4585 23 4874
9 ' 4614 25 4858
11 4625 26 4853
I:  ....4650 27 4813
18 4668 28 , .4827
14 4704 29 4856
15.....,...4745 30 4871
J
Total . 122838
Average for May, 1908 4725
Average for May, '1907 3972
Increase  753
Personally appeared before me, this
June 3, 1908, R. D. Maciiillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun. who aflirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
May, 1908, is true to the best of his
keowledge and belief.
My comMitsion expires iannary
10, 1912. PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public.
Daily ThIIIIISIII.
personal enjoyment is 3
very email thing; one's personal use!
fuhiseis is a very Important thing."
• 17 1.7--19ult.
We (veld wish that the framers of
the conetitution could take a peep in
OD the national convention in Ceitego
this week. How it would have cheer-
ed. sad its age-limit was thouglit by
thDOPOILIb member, of that great body!
Frequently throughout the constitu-
tionai convention, speeches were mede
In ehieb the downfall of the govern-
ruent they were creating, was piedict-
ed. and its abe-limit was ['fought by
the most optimistic. to be within 150
years. Hamilten would gasp to see
741,0100,00.0 people governed by the
same inetrumene he helped to make
for less than 5000.1,04 inhabitants..
The vitality of the intettutions given
us by our fathers is shown concluvive
lr in our great political conventions.
WHO le DEMCK`RATIC!
One of the strange deitisioes which
Democratic stunip speaker, use to
tiekie the political palates of their
emostittreets and tneidentally to wor-
ry the Republican party, Is the saner-
than heard repeatedly In every cam•
paten, tbee the Republican. party Is
the lineal descendant of the old royal-
ist party of the early days of the re-
Itublic. They accuse the Republican
Porte of harboring political ideals
through inheritance which really
threaten to throw us back Into mon-
nrchiscal institutions. Arguments
like (heats will Hope resound from ev-
ery Democratic slump
, Ass /natter of boton the Repub-
liesn party of toda% was horn of
tomes as mac nt is ily Democrat ic as
any of the pcinclp4es vaunted by the
onleesent minority pert. These pole-
]cal forces have not the sliehtest con-
nection with the aristoetutie ideas of
tile Revolutionary days and the men
mad causes that seeped them. *Perm-
ed from imoulees as fraternal. as lib-
eral and as equalising as any that die-
tied the form of the republic.
to thew of Melee rights.. as the
• of any other eeetios
Not ever,' democratic idea must ti
expressed in the asnatuilee of the eon-
stltutboo. to be orthodox. We have
never had a president who has pro-
tested more democrat*: sentintente
toward bib feliew-wen, Wan Roose-
velt. The words eeiquare Deal" will
rank with "Equal rights to all, espe-
cial privileges to Done." It ia sub-
stantially the same idea, and it was
coined by the most eonepicuoue mem-
ber of the Republican party. There
it no room in the United Stator for
any other than dvoneccatit ideas and
be Republica* party Meows the bet-
ter than the Democratic Party Itself.
as evidenced by the continued morrow
of the party of Lincoln.
Tyr UltE PLA1'OVEM8.
Truly the Repelilleall platform this
Year states (bat Theodore Roosevelt's
edineaistration marks an epoch la our
national life,. and Stile moist of the
great questions Involved Writ en In.
:elutei affairs, there is still a notable
emphasis Oen to our foreign policy.
The lialted States has been absorbed
in Internal development from its be-
gipping and foreign policies have
scarcely been noticed in eresidential
contests until this yea', when the
vigorous awakening of the past has
precipitated imolitt, the settlement of
etieb may Ise said to have fairly in-
augurated our foreign policy. Per-
baps for it f.e more quadrennial per-
iods. party platforms will be largely
devoted to domestic questions, but in
the near future, party afilliations will
hinge on the individual's attitude to-
ward the government's international
course.
American commercial energies have
found ample expression within our
own borders ontfl today, when we are
a-Weeding out Into. foreign merkets.
; THE
VANISHING
! FLEETS
Is•so
41••••1
Nals0
mai
By
ROY NORTON
ILLVSTIletS11 ST A. Waft
I.ernefse.,
Indicating that new sHeaments will *regard or party projects had cost
.ebble with the jouroductioo of o,..,ofe hint the friendship of politi(ians: his
ecad•toecad chiyaioftorecartauisntierefrormaimsehnated; sub-ouforet thq:esiteionnac.lf pVtro!evisheareialibtsmarstin
of 
iwog j 
his
rt great international career and hi- very dignity and sensitiveness kal
Cure plittforms, "011ie they will give 
been mistaken for austerity: and only
myth spasm to local questions,
will be his most Intimate friends understood.
featured by 'federations be foretin
that in bine beat a great heart filled to
poky. Thu, a citizen retrU be known. 
oyerflowing for his country and fee
pot so math by his attitude toward .ow 
men. These eompreheadini
.
the tariff act by hia attitude t 
Mend were few; but among these
oward
our Asiatic and European neighbors.
(Chitthillea born l lathe.)
CHAPTER 
et
)(tit
in the Beginning.
It was January of that momentous
year when the world's unrest reached
a climax, sad the president of the
United States, hie offletal day done,
sat alone Is his study, perusing a re•
port from all agent of the state de-
partment and mentally comparing It
with preceding ones. The shaded
light threw into relief against the
darker eltadosta bellied the long. lean
jaw. the grimly determined mouth and
the somber eyes, but lent a touch of
frontless to the queer little lines which
told that on occasbyl the man could
show ininite kindness and humanity.
Thrust forward from the ranks of
the people tato the most important
°eke of the land, driven reluctantly
tato the arena of actin* from a seclu-
sion which had to hint the charms of
peace, he was still a man in Peculiar
isolation. In this, the third year of
and this expansion will do es much his term, he was yet unknow• and
as anything. to make external ques-luader constant discussion. Half of his
tIone the dennlesting ones In our poll- countrymen bailed him as the Lineoln
tics. A•lreedy the question of a big of els time, and the other half declared
navy Is entering into politics, and it is 'him a tyrant in embryo. He bad
a question that belongs essentially to fought so doggedly for his principles
a foretell policy. Its advocates, too, that he had estranged those who had
are not clearly confined to one party. been his most ardent supporters. His
di
MEAT PRICES ADVANCE ACALN
TO SORROW OE DOUSIEWIVIiIi.
Mee comer he Spite of 1"1111 Re-
tailers' Protests.
Housewives were called upon yes-
terday to dig deemirsinto their purses
for dressed bete lamb and pork loins,
additiooal price advareses being about
halt a cent, a cent and 2 tents a
pound. respectively. Preventive high
(Notation.- on stock on the hoof and
a broadening of the outside demand
for the manufactured products were
held responsible for tht upturn in the
cuts.
The rise souse on top.ot a series of
advisee's that lthe greatly curtailed
the consumptive demand. etetallers
le the lowlier sections of the city com-
plain that their bustlers, especially in
beef, bar fallen off until it has become
a mere shadow of its former propoo
tiona and that it wiH be virtimilY
wiped out by the further advance
The prevailing sett prices demand-
ed by (erasers for their corn and the
scarcity of good grade cattle, 'Stich
advanced 25 cents a hundred pounds
during the day, wholesale dealers slay.
made the advance necessary.' Unless
the tattle growers show more disposi-
tion to market their stock. the whole-
sale men bold, a further rise in beef
values will result.
Kansas City flooded and virtually
isolated from the cattle producing
countro Saw beef values advance 2
cents Many cattle that ordinerity
would be shipped to the Missouri city
are coming to Chicago and other mar-
kets.
Wboletialers are quoting tie, aver-
age grade of beef at 11 cants a pound.
lamb at' II Conte and pork lions at
10% (eats.
•
"elftiNTING YOU GRASS.
•
That Will Enrich Our Arid Lands; for
Pretties of Cattle.
Washington. D. C., Juue 17 --To
Increase the supply of beef and
thereby lessen Its cost to the Ameri-
Abraham Lincoln typified in ithitean householder is one of the prince
're-tonality. the spirit of the Repeible pal objects underlying the efforts of
"an party, and he was not lees demo- the department of agriculture to se-
(retie than Jefferson himself. With 'cure a proteid that willothrive in the
his election. the •RepttitIteen parer olt semi lathy regions of tRe northwest.
today began, and if there had ear- Beef and beef products are said to
sired at that tine*, any of the mots- have reached the highest prices re-
el/child 00tioas the Democratic spell- corded in 20 yeers. and the dealers
eloders profess to see today. they claim that this Is due to scarcity of
were given • final quietus by the new cattle. The beef market at present
Pwrtr Until Thoutas Jeffeeeott Wal I. being supplied by corn-fed cattle.
elected. there was a tangible semi- which always bring the highest
anent in favor of aristocratic institu- leprore Grass-fed cattle are not as
lone but his election settled spat fier good In quality as those fed on corn.
ell time ea tar as there being a factor The beef that is secured from the
in the n0000, But even if Jefferson cattle having protetd food included
did not kill those traitorous ideas. In their fare Is qoasidered the best.
.1noree Jackson did. and between his and, despite the contentions of vege-
electiou and the birth of the Repub. tartans. It is gerrerally eeneeded that
liven pens there was an interval of the human body must receive its
some twenty years, ample time for .i musele-makiag food from meat con-
the dyjng Mew to expire Raining proteld.
Doubtless It 'steams the Democratic' It is to increase the supply of this
epeakers to cherish the idea that Re- kiqd of beef by increasing the pro-
pub/Scene wre lees detnocratie than tele' belt is the west that Om depart-
Obey, but • rude awakening awaits went of agriculture has again soot
them if they will go to the heart of Neils P. Hansen. of Brookings. S.
the Republica:1 party in the north and D., to Make a thorough investigation
fled its real we/laments ou the equal- of Northern Russia and Siberia.
ity of man. *mei the right to life. lib-1
ewer and the pursuit ef happinees.1 The life of a wounin whose hos.
gavas himself only remotly elated Irani has no bad habits galiat be
It the people of the DOrib are as rather monotonous
It, •
perhaps the most litigate. was the
fr snd of his borer:eel, "Old B111- Role•
eta. the leventes.
Between teene two titers existed
that etnezier fleetest: found rarely
among master minds where Note ad-
mire. qualities la the other whiih Its
himself lacks. To-Roberta the provi-
dent was the greatest staters-se of 'tie
century, and to the president Roberts
was the most aocolneliellied oeleint19.
and inventor who had ever lived; not
as this night, laden with fate in which
each was to play his part, the mind,
of neither was on the other. The in•
Mentor was sheortsed In the last of a
series of experiments that had en-
meshed him in • dream whereby he
loped to eradicate friction, and the
presisliest was pelt irhed by reports
for which he had walled many weeks.
These latter were exhaustive in de-
tail, and in recapitulation tersely pre-
dicted that it would be almost an im-
possibility to avert war with Japan
as soon as she reached a state of
preparation. They stemmed up her
naval strength, which they declared
almost equal at the time of writing to
that of the Vatted States, and told
,Issee every 'navy yard in Japaa was
rushing ecnstruetion with all available
speed both night and day, so that bet'
augmented squadrons when bunt
,frould be imperior to those of the
great republic. They reviewed the
land preparations b..• showing that a
, greater number of mew were being
drAled than iver bsfore in the coda-
try's history. and that the redoubtable
army sent' against RUP111111 would he
small In eomparision with that which
could he mobilized tot another in-
vasion. The reports. expressed the be-
lief that Japanese capitalists were
!anxious to seize the Philippines, and
*et@ ~Om-aging the ambitions of the
emperor of Nippon to the full ettent
rot theft purse., hoping ultimately to
find another outlet for investment un-
•ter their own flag. As t/ in proof that
,he enterers' was supporting his
• bellicose attl ude, the reports gave as
• certainty that some 'high authority,
was dictating the editortal policies of
the Japanese press, and in all wars
possible fomenting the ill feeling
against the United States.
There could be ne underestimation
of the ability of the naval officer who
thud made these statements; for he
had passed more than ten years in
. that station of the orient, spoke the
language thoroughly well. undeistood
the' pale.-- awd above all was ige
alarmist. Hre gate it as his foal opin-
lipt that *Olin six months. Japan. her
(hart Completed, her soldiers drilled to
eerfectien. and her treasury well sup-
plied with gdid, would find pretest
for a declaration if war. The egly•
mean.. of preventiug this del:dorsi%
eveut,in his Judgment, was to place
be Amerksa Davy in smelt • state of
pronounced 'superiority that it vesteld
stay the warlike Japanese sad hold
them la the leash of awe.
The president read the last demi.
again. and wilb a sigh of diameter°
leaned back In his chair. Hour after
Mut he brooded ever the complexities
ef the situatem, and late at eight came
to the conclusion that he must lose
no time In calling together his meat
trusted adviser". lay the report he-
rons them, and then to ronsultstiv
and discussion decide whieh would Se
tIs. moist promising policy to par.
site In so grate a crisis Retorts
he retired the orrl•ip were given to
his secretary which resulted is the
first aseetiag of IMO coterie of raeti
Cho ware twosomes the full respond.
Mate Or the cosidelet at war which
see'
-
PADMAtt ICVENT11 0
- What Do They Curet
The awe. queasiest is °heti asked row
renting Dr. Pierce's two leading mote
It nee, "t ieldem /4 evilest Discovery " aad
*Favorite Pfeifle ft Pt Kon.•
Tbe answer is that fteleiden Medical
frisenvery "Is a most potent alterative or
Wood-punter, and tonic or invigorator
and wets especially favorably la a CUM-
live we/ Upon all the murmur lining stir-
ii of the nasal pareages, threat;
bronchial totes, stdiliteli. Powell; and
bladderi tor a large lee oat. pf eater-
rh•I ,-a is hether eije disease affects the
nasal pa. ses, tne t t, larynx, bron-
chi**. stomach as cat I dyspeprisk
boweis las mu bladder.
uterus or other
reel . affect-
.
oreallnifRMIRenne wives S.Te'L-
.1Zati r we litieelE.M .4itikti,auLa .
rrfil ;42ins power i .I girl y l4141:1-1,4) at-
leg tonic and nervine. Sir weak sworn-
reit, over-stroked women-m' matter what
has muted the beenk-dosili, ^Favorite
Prescription will be found most effective
In building tip the strength, regulating
the womanly (muttons. subduing pain
end bringing about a healthy, vigorous
eondition of the whole svsteen.
A book of particulars nrrips each bottle
giving the form tele of both medicines and
Tooting what scores of eminent. med-
ical authors., whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
es guides in prescribing. say of eoeh In
gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the
several ingredients entering into.Doctor
Pierce's medicine by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials. Prestoe
such men are writing for tile guidance of
their medical brethren sad know whereof
they speak.
Both medicine.' ere non-alcoholic, env-
secret, and contain no harmful habit-
(itemise dreier. being composed of glyeerie
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal' forest plants They are both
sold hy thaale.rs Its ate.11;•ine. You can't
afford to act-. it as a syibstitute for one's(
Chess medicines of known composition,
key were' met
Dr. Pierce's Pellet., small, regarocieted,
easy to take as candy, regulate and Is.
Illgunste 'stomach. liver and bowies.
afterwards fulfilled the expert's Pm
diet ion.
They gathered Informally oa the fol-
lowing sight, nor could it have been
obeer‘ett by their demeanor that they
were to discuss a situation of vital
Importance to the nation; but, fore-
warned hi' the president's call, they
expected news of distressing import,
and therefore were not surprised in
the least at tbe tenor of the statement
which was read to there They lis-
tened attentively, and remained silent
when the last words were spoken, each
waiting for tloa other to express an
°pinto*. The president, grave and
calm, looked-from one to the other as
if Inviting freedom of speech, and
thew turned to the secretary of the
navy, a crusty man who was given to
open expression.
"Mr. Sena km.." .be said. you are
probably better Informed than any
other man of the possibilities of bring-
ing the navy to a point where It may
ts(reeareed as resistless. What have
you to stay?"
The latter showed signs et ill trou-
per fie wive' the shining dome of his
head and stared actors the tops of hie
horn. bowe4. glee:see gihjesolleagute
"Otir Olive years nem. he replied. bit-
terly, "I have eudeavored to get ap-
propriations consistent with the needs
of the country; did everything I route
with dignity and •flittle more: tried
to get friends to pass bills, and gave
them matfett-es showing just what our
position would be In this emit: ,but
there were always a few 'watch dolts
t he treasury', he stfeceedcd Is 4e-
4s.11-taing attempted,'
(To be amithr.ed in most iesose.
von ism? RAVE TI) WAIT
leery Sem maims ye• two:wort Las so
teem, year whole taiiills• .laitt Sold is the
aresey-hask phelf IIIPST,Wheee. elle* be reel.
Ale:TEAMS CACHES DE PI 0-. es. i re
. G. It. Menill Relieves He Bus
Molted Art:elite' IllyelerY•
WaehIngton. lime 1,7.-Thc mrys-
tei of a peculiar depression in the
earth at Meteor %Hs . which for
MID years puzzled scientists of this
ntry. has. It Is teought. It law(
been soled Conclusively. The de-
pression is about three quarters of a
mile across she slopes downward
from the hides to a depth of 600 Net.
Dr. George B. Merrill, head of the
department of geology of the Na-
tional Mesestas. has just returned
front a trip to Meteor, where he wont
especiallyto study the depression
He is of the °millet!' libel Instead of
tieing the mbuth of a long-extinct
volcano. It is the revolt of the ins-
I
Peet of a giant meteor which struck
the earth at some prehistoric time.
It was proved not to be the mouth
of an old volcano by the drilling of
'hafts more than son feet below the
lowest polef of the,depression.
The "Labe of Heys" -Uloantry.
Illustrated. has been issued by the
Grand Trunk passenger department,
telling of the beautee of the (Ake of
Bays district. In the "Wetlands of
Ontario." A new feature of this
district is the pew hotel-the Wawa
--at Norway Point The hotel it-
self has a page illustration reflect-
ing the summer glories of woodland
and water, with a brood of seven
wild geese scaring seyward beyond
the tor. The congise- deacriptioq
emisedlierthe story of a charming re-'
rt.
IN A ClfiNtlINT
VA'a. Found the Heiress for WI 
Her Staler Shut a Mori.
\mambo. )4o, tune i7,---Mips "./.1il fl
ny" Davideou. aged IS. late yeeterday
efternoon was bound over to the oft-
telt court ebar'ged wife the murder
le the fine &eget-. of Roy Ranssour
tb d*artted we hoc of her twenty-
theee-yeetr-o14 reeler Glace .'almost
simultaneously advice* came front
Joistiu, Mo., that Oraee, heiress to
2100.0640. esktte of w 1 ia -
of ecruirville, %y., had been
*Mod in a tionveat. wiser* last Ttletv
day ligilh• Ftk• 01111 t
CHAUTAUQUA PLANS
Chautauqua plans are progressiel
.attsfactoilly to the promotets •nel a
meeting will be held one day this
week to go over the first draft of the
program, which is expected from
Manager J. H. Shaw. Mr. George C.
Wallace in out of the city and the
meeting likely will nut be held until
his return, probably Friday. The
Chautauqua will be in July this year,
a mouth later than last year and tbe
plogratu will be more varied as well
as of a higher claw It Is expected
that by that time the rains will have
oilseed, and the hot weather will
send many persons out to the creel
Chautauqua grounds to hear interest
big lect U reS. Musical programs Wi-
per:potato arid the myriad other •t-
ti actions scheduled
1 IN METROPOLIS
11.0.•••••••••••••••••••••,floW•••••,
Ed Brown la home from the etate
university at Champaign. III., to
spend the summer.
Mr. Will Kennedy. of Mound City,
and John Parkman. of Padutah, vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rew last
week.
Mr. and Ills Philip Klux. of Gol-
conda, spent last week visiting Mr
Klux's brother, Mr. Will Klue
Cal Loving and wife left Sunday
for Seattle, Wash., to mike their
future home.
Doc Puqup. a former resident of
this places-444 now of New Mexico,
is visiting relieves and trieudi here.
Mrs. Mary McBane and we,
Wayne. Tave gone to Shawneetown
to spent the summer.
Mlle Bonnie Our:ey visited In
Brookport the early part of Mu
week,
Mrs. Annie Adcox has returned to
her "home in St. Louis after a few
days' visit with her parents. Mr. sod
Mr*. William Walker.
Hodge Fisher and wife. of Brook-
port. visited Dr. Fisher, of the city,
the earls part of the week.
Hiram Quante has returned from
his vacation, having spent it at De-
troit attending the millers' conven-
tion.
"RIG STICK"
For Taft is Already Selected and
Mieeourt Pretests It.
Chicago. June it-That the opin-
ion prevails that with W. H. Taft
president the vigorous policy of the
Roceeeveit regime would be continued
was made evident today when State
Senator Henry Earl. of Missouri. ar-
rived carrying a gourd almost See
feet long and of. such else and shape
as to make it look surprisingly like
the proverbial "Big Stick." It was
mounted in. silver, and Mr. Earl an-
nounced It to be his purpose to for-
*natty present It to Mr. Taft upon the
OCCaflOn of the °facial notification of
his nomination.
"It is a pretty big club." he sad,
-lout-liflasoutl believes that the thilo
man can wield it: if he' can't Mite
soitel sati-abow-hint "
MITI-AYDIN DAD
In Dreams Comity. Nay tioldlere
tenshag to Umbilical-
Lexington. Ky.. June 17.-Captain
Jones, with 26 men of Company C.
State. Guards, who have been on dee..
at Brooksville, returned to Lexing-
ton last night, having been relieved
by Company K. of Covington. The
men ray the situation In Brackett
county is bad. They say that there
Is no truth ip the report that Louis
Kittery sttempted suicide. adding:
"KineeY is so cordially disliked hi
his neighbors of the Equity that if
the guard is removed from his prem-
ises he had better move out of' the
state or they will do more than whip
him, as they did on the night of
Ma s re.•'
CAMK11104 Ilit-PE.
Banker Speer I:ewe to Ft.
tooth l'rleana-itaaiapart'. Otticr.
Cleveland. 0.. June 17 A memo
age from Attorney-General Bona-
parte to W L. Qs), United States
district attorney here. Instructs that
all federal prisoners are to be Incar-
cerated in the Atlanta, Ga.. federal
prison and in Ft. Leavenworth here-
after. Of this class In the Ohio peni-
tentiary who will go to Leavenworth
the most noted IS A. B. Greer. of the
Oberlin National bank. Casele Chad-
wick's dupe and cat's-paw.
ATTEMPTED TO HUG
THE WRONG GIRL.
Evansville Man Is Hard $100,10. the
Pollee ()met.
Evansville. Ind., June 17.-Be-
cause he tried to hug Miss Cornelis
Meter, a well known society girl.
*tom he mistook for some me else,
C. H. Degarme was fined eller and
colds In the police court today. Mks
topler's fattier, Judge Peter Mehl- .
prominent Degnoerstio attorney. Rif.
peered in court and assisted In rhe
prosecution of Demme.
liteaaming Shop Work.
eratoltfort. Ind.. June 17 After
preetically an entire trorPeleilon of
work, glie mein shops of the Clover
Leaf in this city will begin tomorrow
Morning to get back to the condition
existing before the yanks Orders
were received today- by Marley hte•
(ethnic Mane; to put 150 men to work
In the ear department Tuesday mora-
ine, and on the fine of Julv to put
refit men to work in see locometive
;department. The in•reahe, it I. said,
I.. to be hept up until the full capacity
jet the whops he reached
'One %ore Sag of the
)une Jilk Vlearance
6ale
Die Sargain ̀ event of the liear
Only one more day and Rudy's June Silk Clearancc
Sale, with its sp'endid opportunities for saving, will be
over and you will have to wait another year to secure
such big values at such little prices. Buyers today have
been enthusiastic in the extreme, but the assortment is so
large and attractive that tomorrow will still afford un-
usual chances fir saving. Here are the prices which
are drawing the crowds:
$1.00 Zlark Yaffetas 69r
Five pieces guaranteed Black Taffeta Silk, .o, mid
inch, regular 111.00 yaks-, at .......
59c youlard4 and Mks 39r
69c
15 pieces Colored Fou'arils, brown, black, blue and green, lac
polka dot paw rns. regular price 59c, choice 44
$1.00 and 85e Valved 49e
All colored Streamline Sadism $l to 590 value: all colored Fancy
Taffetas, 145c value; Fancy Colored Foslards,
value 49c
2i Waist Patterns of Fancy Silk, is 3olors and stripes, fit,
yard lengths, originally sold at $500 to
All silk remusut lengths one yard to, three, four 
f pricewe offer at f„uarge.IMI, ..---
Aalf crieecolors; silk reninanta frcon our entirespring selling of slits, we offer these at
$1.40 to $1.00 Values 69c
Blue, brown, white, savy plain IZajah eine; Wet Value, Fancy
Taffetas, all clams, sold at $I 41) to •1, and all Plain  69cTaffetas, 145e value, spec.all, priced at
$1.50 aid $1.00 V4lues 79e
Fancy Rajah Silks, fanner price $125; solid solar Rajah, regu-
_79clor price $1; Fancy Taffetas, regular price 6).30 tot1.00 value 
$1.40 Values 93e
Fancy Mot
dret ay parts' gowns, 61 411 value    98ctaline Woolard in plain or etrow pattern's, for
,410TEL ARRPIALS
- PeOner-A.--M-.- Husetess New--Yorit
A. Hem. indanspothe W. B. Car-
ter. Memphis: N. Weinhure. Bast
more; L. E. McCabe, Prtureton. tt
A. Hell, Wickliffe: C. M. Horton. et
C J Jayward. Marlon; II, E
Evans, isoulsvitise J. A Aturly, Pete.
burg: A. Cestnerh, Diemen, German.
Bsivedere- Lee Rataleky, St
Louis: R. O. Thorne. Beotion. W. M
Shed. Mt. Vernon. O.; C. N Vete-
butich. New Orleans, Minor Doris
Indianapolis: M. t4 Frahlicb. Mirage
H. C. Branton'. leton City,
N. WsCornalck. Cbicasto. J. S. Chi-
chester, St. Louis.
New Richmond -IA. C. Pendleton,
.Columbus. 0.: Gus Shipley, Sturnie:
C. M. Neison, BIrdintilles; 0. 0 Las-
siter, Memphis; 0. 1... Kintner, Onire:
If. Harris. Vienna, lit; Free Ward
Weehington, 141.; C. J. Morgan. Flunt•
pus Mills. Tenn.; W.• S. Margins,
Hickory Grove.
WOODMEN NUMBER A MILLION.
Head Vowel tietounoo coder Has
Pareed the Mark by 307.
Peoria, III., June IT.-The clueing
session of the Clerks' aseociation of
the Modem Woodmen of America
here was deenguethed try the pres-
ent'. of Head Constil A. R. Talbot.
of 1.incoln, Neb.. who made a brio
address.
He forked that Major C. W. Hawes,
head clerk of the society'. has noti-
fied him that the society now has
1, olio .307 members.
Following the adjournment of the
Clerks' association the district depu-
ties' association tuet.
The meetings were followed by a
banquet at the Cress Coeur club, at
which W. ‘1 . Nortbeott, me lieutenant
governor of Illinois, and former head
consul, ass toastmaster. The head
camp will he called to order at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning
A girl Is sure she has beautiful
eyes If they are the same eolby and
not erns„„s.d.
ON TR 1NNPORT.
eliereami, iardWIllt l l edal.tereasaria.Abus . year-s m
-1"eittland. Out'., June 17 A die-
-
teateh from Astoria ways Tee it rune
PIPh
* nd" w8ohleitnalatn oanteerivedto e lateltaisigti a tin itg.
grounds. The quarantine °Meer re
pieta that before the transport
leeched Mono:01m One man died of
'station at San Frontier°
l
a:1 on bawd sent to the qualatitim• 
•
smallpox and was buried at •ea Two
,days age an enlistied man 55 takes,
with the saute Mosso Each of
the 1152 tneo on board must tw %Al -
'clouded and- misiantined for a petite!
'of fourtcro days,
Col. Rogers, who If in ...minium pr
the regiment. has requested the
gammen' to hate the transport with
• 4s
SEEKIN4i TO EVADE
Steel Proderts Are Ifieng Itaiehed
inte Meeks.,
-
I'll) et Mexico.. June le.t. -Mewl
tow seisel and other' steel prOtHerts
are being rushed Into Mexico to
,train loads by American manufactur-
'ere In order to avoid the increase of
Out,- whleb goes into effeet on Jill%
t l • The new duty Is priectirelly pro-
hihitive and will give Mexican steel
Mantitarterers a monopole of the
'boot.. market for steel produets. One
train load of structural steel for use
In the new water works and drainage
system under eonetrection In Moist"-
re) has just arrived at that plare
from Youngstown, 0 Many other
trains are being rushed towards the
border, In order to reach Mexico be-
fore the neer increase of duty gees
Into effete
P404 l&,
John Zelloo oreeessor to Zeller
Shaffer. blackamith and woods, urn
and norseshoeing. solicits the patron
age or ale trierMs and the public 'at
large for any work in his line. Katie.
faction guaranteed.
JOHN BILLER.
215.217 JeffelleOli_
• '
S.
_
• • # •
1
I •
4 11'411WealledlallrimIlarsed.firlelielaedIrdolInmed
1111191111111b&T. it \I
THE PADUCAH EVENING Sill
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• PA dill PRIM
Ile•elm..tairellfte.4 "ftualm..44 • .-"a1c..4.-vala...0110101111nell i1
brislidNerDiffek
StimnizsIbbicsansilies 
The belated hot weather will be on you now
itt a ft w day Pi, so be unprepared
Coolness is greatly a matter of dress.
We have some light weight suits - htoliaira,
that are just about the weight of a feather-
the ideal clothes for hot weather.
They e•ane in Very neat, dark sod gray pat:
terns at $20.00.
hi.* invest/mute in Cuba. which are/
THE LOCAL NEWS 'largely In a certain kind of Litterplant, that is expected to be exten-
bevel) used in sack-making for sugar,
coffee and other tropical products.
--Forms for real estate agent* for -The W. C. le U. will meet W-
aal* at this office. morrow evening in the lecture room
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40u Se
Broadway. Phone lis6.
-Ws-can give yois the attest car.
Vete§ 
It 
city for wedding. ball
and.thent eras Our prices are low-
er than th charged for lete service Tape. of the couuty. In his °Mee this
In any eity is America. 'Our service afternoon. Other marriage licenses
js seated to none, numbe bent in -Noe !muted were to Frank Jones and Eva
city. Palmer Transfer Company. Miller. of the city. and Elmer Burk-
-Mr. H. C. Hollins bat left the Atwater and Eva eixemore. et Carbon-
eity for a few Months. and I have ac- Ill'
• *tiered an Interest In hie Wellness and
shall look after it for him. Any in- Ji sT LIKE A WOMAN!.••
foetnitlen with reference to any
• • 
branch of It will receive prompt at
*entices If you will call up Tbe Sus
office. Both phases 36e. E. J. Pats
ton. Seeking to knew how bee to In-
---Ifterest her lit or) tgoverratIon. 1 hiedyou want to see how Brun...pi Ss
:t rine In the wise man, who woke andlawn Gras* pupa grow. look 'n W.,
-Speak thou of man) things.Ilennebergees show windew. plaited _
May ' leo one as the ejaculates. the subject
Pagc's short order
thou must change; but when sherestau-
I
•
•
of the Find Baptist church at 4
o'ciock tusked of S. as it has hereto-
-tote.
- -County Judge R. T. Lightfoot
Married W. P. %%Seem* and Maude
isket Ilse seceeeese Thai Was Near-
;es ter Her Heart.
stat,-TrilictUtle-eleetillets -- • - -
-For house numbers, doer plates.
brass 'tenets. brass and atheism.
checks of all lends, rubber type signs,
markers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works, 116 South Third. Mole OIL
-Cameras. Cameras. Cameras, and
todak 'implies of all Miffs at R. D.
Clements & Co. •
- -To rie sour chicken beige of
miter-end lire. use Lee's lice killer
b- i l'oPP Seed Co
- -City sabscriberi to The Daly
Ken who wish the delivery of their
japers stopped must notify our eel-
Ire tors or maSs the requests direct
to The Sue o1it1. No attention wel
esid to emit orders when given
Li carriers. Sun Publishing Co
Barter & O'Illiamp• new barber
Shop. 112 South Fifth street, back of
Walker's diug store.
Just received a complete line of
Paluees perro4ne and tnitet water
Pleat'. • drug store. 902 Broadway.
Sank.' twating rrot;i the transom
of the .enterican-G•evutan NatWest
bank truiletleg last vetting at s
sertovit sawed )111 investthation by the
lire determent but the jeneor was
burr-etc *sense teeth in th- bareMent
vaaelng the smoke.
Retorter front the iltruilmthant
outlive were bird in the 'Feeler
4 oleo! i.ott • it the Is-mese rat,- velenets
at ele city hae last elate The ewe
+Wrote econntittee r• ported wet ries-
olueons on the death 'if fermsral
lee eheu Is I 44 4.
Entertainment decried - by Mr
lethal(' esott al the Casino tiaturdsy
eight. June :ode for the Flue Chise-
l- Al- i_ltua.h_ Tickets ***Lahti.. atsiells.
eU11'S. 2:ot 411/11 Stk.
(Stint is a greet island, aecord-
ing to M R ft. Black, a former Pa-
get, shim hal now of Peter Del Rio.
Culla, who is. heavily interested in
pientetions on the gulf Island. Mr.
Dim k registered at the Palmer
Muse and talks InterestIntril about
a •
4
Ask, w question. then you will keow
the topic that is nearest to her heart.
Whereupon I rttuined unto the
maiden and lifted my voice most
lull -full) into speech.
"I was talking to e ftiend of mini'
as I came along the street." re-
marked I unto her "He 16 a writer
or beaks and has seen the strangest
sights and scenes."
ehe turned to me the fuer of item-
...nee. but hothing said.
"lie ams troweled to Want lands,
has sailed the sear and triumphe•d
'et the mountaju tope. He has
raved the olaar• of Alaska; and the
tropic sun of the Amason. India
has been his stamping ground • and
over China has he wide,y roamed.-
"Just to think!" she cried.
"lie has studied the picture gal-
leries of the whole world-London.
Vienna, Paris, Florence; he knows
them all from vestibule to roof-
toluene. baste and architrave."
"The idea!" she cried.
"He has slept in the house where
!Selene was born and has paid his
pilgrimage to the room ahene the
great Thackeray breathed his last.
He has sat at the Wile whereon Bal-
my wrote 'The Comedic.' and Kip-
ling and he are the most particular
friends." . ' -
"You don't say!" she cried.
"He was a war correspondeitt awl
made • revold in the thee tsar. At
Port Arthur he ran the blockades
both bj jand and sea, and twice was
left for dead upon the field."
"Gracious!" she cried.
"Before that he was a dramatii-
critic. anJ the boldest actor trembled
at the words he might say. He
Itreerters- that twin-kted -the-
erniament and al: the minor conetels
tenon* on the broad and great
abler *say."
"Vane) I' ahe erled.
"Ile has hunted the tiger In India
and the elephant in Africa. He has
tracked the lion to its lair and the
leopard eh -its den."
"Yoe chm't say!"
"Whereat I paused, breathless and
disecarfilod. for never an Interroga-
tion had rhe made, and vainly did
(-lodge my mind for the topic that
sees nearest to her heart. But as
I was about to make retreat. In!,
she raised her face and queried:
-Is he married!"---New York
leve•nIng Sus.
 .s44444444•44404S,
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is eh ode easing iliet
''elothes ntit make the
mos," but %brit it 'mines to
cigars, and the fileilities for
storing them awl ket ping
them in noudition, the le-
-verse is true. You clic* take
the hest cigar t ii the world
and, tulles+ it is kept just
moist enough, the bouquet, is
entirely lost,
We Lave ji.st installed the
finest and largest cigar ease
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense stook which we carry
made it neees-ary, More
than ever, Ours is
"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."
filbert's Drag Store
4th and irseihray
nu. arm ria.
••••••
leleteepoliset
The Metropolis baseball team and
the retro team played 14 innings; at
Mete-polies Sunda). resulting In a tie
*cote of 4 and 4. Dollar and Block
were the batteries ter Metropolle and
eockp and Veneer did slab wdrk ter
the Cairo team. The feature of the
germ; was Block's three base hit
with three men on hams in the fifth
inning, the score being 2 to"?'- iut
favor of the Cairo team
The 'Metropolis team will play
Paducah Indians here Sunday and
Dollar will work In the bee with
Block on the receiving line.
feet Oat
"What has become of that man
who used to tar the earth was flat
and the sun moved!"
"Oh, hes gotten discouraged long
ago." answered Mists Casenne; "his
414.11ill were nether sufficiently origi-
nal nor practical to induce anybody
to endow • college for his benefit.'.--
Washington Star.
"Father. 1 want to celebrate on
me twentesnret terthday.."
"All right. my eon. I ruppoore you
want carte Menthe."
"No father. I west • red alto."-
Brooklyn Lite.
- 4
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES , Center to ettend nous< pee.i Messrs Themes Steh; and Ise del NEWS OF COURTS
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Burnett
  FrenchbaLce
Popular Couple Marry. 
krestupriineged !tout a .:sit
Mr. Mal (t. Naha,. of Bowling Commusularriowees Salem
An elaborate home wedding was Green. Is the guest of Mr. J. L. Master Cciuntsieloner Ceel Reed
witnessed by many persons in the Friedruslin at The 'Pines. 'has 'rules etheduied for Jule 13..thst
Marriage lest evening at X:3teo'cloce Mistier May Witirtead atid next sale day by the commieeioner as
of Miss Audrey Taylor and 'Mr. CV- Corinne Winstead are visiting feta- follows:
ford Blackburn, at the home of Mrs. liver in Jackson. Tenn. I Ella Ward vs. kitirrell Ward, 7S
M. It Hutu, 313 North Sixth street. MIS*, Mamie Townsend who has sures In county to be sold.
by the Rev. G. T. Minivan. The
home- was decorated in palms, ferns,
and southern smilax. Before the
ceremony Mr. Frank Cheek sang
sllecatiee•' and MISS Rule' Lamb
snug "0 Promise ,Me." Mies Lamb
record Mendeltelthn's wedding march
for the processional.
Miss Taylor was gowned la white
chiffon over white taffeta made with
a train, and trimmed in lace and
satin bands. She wore a veil and
carried a bouquet of roses and peas.
Mies Caroline Ittitn. maid of honor.
pensive, made with a train. Mr.
wore Japanese ellk enridered in
Ross Bell was best man and Mr. J.
W. Taylor. the bride's brother, gave
her away. Dr. Sullivan performed
the ring ceremony. assisted by little
Miss Dorothy Thomas. the ring
bearer, who was dressed in white
silk with a pink eath, pink bows and
pink ehoes and stockings 
Followingthe ceremony a recep-
tion was held and the bride and
groom were at-slated the receiving
line by Mrs. Fannie Taylor. mother
of the bride. Mrs. Charles Frederick
and Miss Kate Grogan. Punch was
served in the dining room by \Vases
Ciaire St. John and May Frederick.
The guests.' book was kept by Mies
Frederick and Mr.' Roy Oreeham.
Afterward a formal reception was
given for the couple at the Palmer
House. At 1:3e, oellock the couple
left for Louisville wad cinonnati and
will be-at home after the trip at 919
Clas Street.
Miminsary Meekly.
In honor of Mrs. ('hares Q. C.
Leigh. of (hi -ago, Mrs. Mildred
Davis. of 620 Kentucky avenue, will
entettain the Woman's Foreign Mies
%ranee!. society of Broadway Method-
ist church at 4 o'clock this after-
noon. Mrs. Frank Dunn will give a
report from the recent annual meet-
ing 'of the society and Mrs. Leigh
will talk on the missionary work in
St. James Methodist church of (mi-
l-ago. of which site is a member. Re-
freshment* will be served.
Deere Thurrehte•
The list for the danee to he given
on Thursday evening at the Wallace
park pavilion by the German club
went on yesterday at Roy L. Cul-
le)'s.
Boating Patty.
set vete enjoyable afternoon was
spent yesterday by a launch clip tn
Metropolis. landing lu the fast boat
Cutaway. Those enjoying the trip
were: Miss Strong, Mies Lee. Dr.
and Mrs. Blythe, \Ilse Mooney. Dr.
and Mrts Sights. Dr. and Mrs. Pur-
cell. Miss Ora Leigh. Miss Blanche
Hills. Dr. and Mrs. Rivers and Dr.
and Mrs. Stewart.
('ard Parry.. '--
11re. Roy W. McKinney will en
terUen at cards this evening at her
home. 1$12 Jefferson street. In honor
Of Miss Saidee Smith and her visitor.
Miss Hazel Johnson. of Hickman.
There will be seven tables and the
decorations will be daisies. Refresh-
ments will be served during and
after th•• game. Euchre will be
teased.
Miss Mary B Jennings let( for
feeesville today at noon to spend two
weeks visiting relatives.
Me. and Mrs. Jane's Wadlington re-
turned from • wedding trio through
the east y.eetelelay.
-Peres tric-rinit Welt end. helses- }.414,114.
Weil went to Louisville today to viet
relatives.
John J. Saitanders, manager or R.
U. 1)tan & feeet Louisville °Mee. is In
the city today.
Miss Brooks Smith. of Ninth and
The ligtitcst shoo aid
high up in value, the
kind you can sail 'round
in, without hitting a ten-
der spot. Our shoe
man uses brains, as well
as a horn. Bring yotr
feet to us.
Agents for Stacy
Adams and Nettleton
fine shoes for men,
Midienesstreete. lett Montle) co. IA •••*••••."---------ww".--www/
1
bee, visiting her parents for two
weeks, has reedited to Chicago.
Mr. Robert Haney has returned
from Lelingtesa. Ky.. wtere be at-
tended the state university.
0. J. Jennie-gm, editog of the Mur-
ray Ledger, was lk the city yester-
day on his way to Cerillean Springs
to attend' the Kentucky Press ergo-
elation.
Attorney W. V. Eaton returned
last night from Scottsville, where hls
faintly is •Isithig.
Dr. E. L. Stevens, of Paris. Ky..
is visiting in the city on aceount of
the illness of his SOO, Itraest Stevens,
Jr., at the home of Mrs. M. D. Wils
Baum. on Nprth Fifth street.
Mrs. Ellen Wilcox. Miss Marie
Wilcox and Prof. .C. H. Shrieves have
returned (roe a Tennessee river trip
on the steamer Clyde- bi's• Wilcox
and MIPS Wilcox left Tuesday for
Bowling Green to attend nofmal
school.
Mrs. H. E. Thompson and son,
Henry E.. .1r.. and Mies Clara Thomp
son have gone to Atlanta. Ga., to
visit relatives..
Me. George .pehischlaeger. 5211
South Third st f has gone to Mud-
!evil'. In f a visit.
Mr. J. . Lane left this morning
for a business trip to Benton and
Murray.
Mrs, Fred' Knowles, of South Third
street. Is visiting her uncle. Mr. W
L. Williams, the telegraph operator
at Krebs.
Little MICs (Varese Plemant, of 72u
South Eleveoth street. will entertain
a !loge number of her friends thie
evening with a supper at the perk.
In honor of her ninth birthday.
Mrs. I. B. Sexton. 92/ Clay street.
will leave this evening for Dover.
Teen_ *here' she will visit friends
and relatives.
Mesdames Fred Kreutser. e'harlece
Sweater, Will Oehlschlaeger. George
Kreutzer. J. K. Coulson, Will Kreut-
xer. Ernest Lackey. Andrew Nieman
and Miss Ruby Oelesehlaeger went
down to Metropolis this morning on
the steamer Dick Fowler to spend
the day with Mrs. John Bunchnian
Miss Fred Paxton returned last
night from ilatyville. Mos where she
has been attending school.
Mrs. George F. Moore. of 711
South Fourth street, who has beer
-eriotely Iii. is reightly improved
tot -,sy. MTh. Moore has beets attended
by a St. Louis &specialist
Mr. R. 4.. Harnett, state organizer
for the Farmere' Union. is sick frost:
as settee meth of amiaree fever at
b:s1Joms in the New Rktinond
Home.
MT, Arnold Disbniau, of
Cal.. has arrived to vise
GriOth, of Tenth and
streets.
hire. Cecil Reed and little daugh-
ter Lucile, will leave tomorrow. -for
Chalebeate tipriage. SY.: for r.
month's visit.
Mr. A- J. Bamberg. steserlutendeno
of Third Street Methodist Sumito
school, a R leave Wetly -A ty night
for'toutsviee to tithed the Inter-Na-
linnet Sundae school convention.
Mrs. George Watts. of 1219 Trim-
lee street. has returned trom a
month's visit at French Lick Stu Intl.
Ind.
Riverside
Dr. B. R
Jefferson
BA *WET .4./111) ATHUETI4M.
igeoute-r-- /NT!. Alacciallea Belay
alty Treated.
Rook Ins. lilt . K* tie 17.---Tho
thirty-ninth reegion of the Kentucky
Prose sameetetion, welsh began a'
Cerulc•an Springs last night, is noe
well nude- way, and the editors ar.
4 tijlying Ihcirrselves tu. to uttermost
and all are lavish in th- ir praise t;
the epringss management Lae( regiu
a receptive woe aleph I., rho Prey,
League of the First rotialosslonal dip
trfct. this serving to get all the riOt
or*. acquainted and on good terms.
There .nre about leo pert-on. twee-
and more are yet to arrive. Th•
business; session began today- tine
Fettle ?s( the athletic contests also wit
h be pulled off. The prises for the'
art unusually valunbic, and mute in
ter•st is being taken in there events
More Tempentsce work.•
Frankfort. Ky.. June 11.- -Anti--
Seem') League leaders are now pre
paring to wage the hardest campsig
they have ever' fought in this state
regal:let the liquor Interests. At the
next genetal assembly there .will be
two bills introduced which the teisi
[seance people ea) will pass without
any doubt. There are now 94 dry
enmities In Kenteleky. The two bills
provide one for the extenlien Of the
county unit bill, the other being an
anti-blind tiger bill.
Robert Troulthiust Wowed.
Friction from a lathe wheel In tb•
Illinois Central tholes threw a peel
cis) Into the left me of Mr. Robert
Trentham yesterday, injuring the Ik!
badly. His eye will be reeved.
e Tobacco Males
Sale, were held by the Dark Tobse.
to Growerie ageoclation today and a
large number of bogsteads were sold
to German. Louisville and local buy-
ers..
Rootlegger Held.
Ttontas Coleman irICk111.111 DO-
grO, was arrested on a eharge of boot
legging by Merehal Neel The pris-
oner wee arraigned before Commis-
sioner Gardner and held tattle greed
jta r
.414,W.IWWW4.0~.4.4444WW4.
First efational Bank of Metropolis
Vs. City National Bank of Paduesh.
six city lots to be sold in Paducah.
W. W. )(Mabel! vs. E. P. Pittman,
one piano to be sold.
.7 W. Pendley vs. Jas. Roper, lot
in Thurman's addition
J. B. Williams vs. Ida Green, lot
on Jones street near Seventh street.
W. T. (leaves v. l'at Pewee lot on
Cent pbel I street.
Deeds.
A. II. Illobeek to James
!and la the county. $3.350.
Leopold Reber to Nannie Garer I
land on Hinkleville road, $1.
A new carpet has been laid in tie
county clerk's office and other is-
provements make it attractive.
Pollee Court. \
Breath of Peace-Frank Buell
and Tom Finley, $e; Mrs. Prewitt
$10.
Druuk -George Whitfield a nit
Green Patterson. $1•
Petty Larceny-Flora Willis.
missed; Willis Dunlap, held
answer.
Housebreak Ing--Dude lit adshae .
d s-
ts
BRIGHTER THAN EVER
The store of L. IS. Ogilvie & Co. is
now being thoroughly overhauled Hod
repainted. The hoes second and third
floors twirl present a beautiful appear-
ance when the painters turn the store
over and the'c work is conneeted.
The same color scheme that has al-
ways made Ogilvie** bright spot will
be retained-white and oak. The
women of Paducah appreciate shop-
ping in rub a well lighted store, and
when eveeTthlog is finiehed tbe store
wSli be more attractive than ever, and
well do they deverte the name of the
'Daylight Store."
TOUCH UNDRIt AGE.
UM the Waage. Bat He Had 'Al-
ready Reem
Fiankfort, Ky., June 17.-Buren
3. Welestee aged 21. ated Alice Love.
-aged 22. giving Chicago - as their
home, were married here today.
Later a message from Indianapolis
stated that they were elopers. and
'hat the husband was under age, but
he eouple had left -the rite. - Were
from Indianapolis ray* Webster is a
-elector, living at 3111 North Illi-
nois street, and that the police know
ei no charge against him.
VATRICK DENIED WRIT
AlE_HABEAS LI/15PC
It's Time Now 2
Buy
REFRIfiERATORS
Ilan has the kind that does
save the food aad ice, hence
.the cheapest kind to buy.
They will not swell and
crack, which saves repair
bills. They are the kind
that stands the hard rubs of
time. Besides all this Hart
naMes the
LOWEST PRICE
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subsesibese kweitling weft ads le
The Wee WW Whey resworber Wet
ell tad' hems ere to be pole ter when
the eg IS hearted, the rule andylsg
to .every pie without exception.
--ros-ORY a nod New 'IWO
TOR DRY wed old phen 3(11
-PHIMITON tor sale. Apply 6413
*South Ifth. •• .
PIANO for sate-Never been used.
Address Reduction, care dun.
-.HOWE ANTED at 817 . Smote
Fifth. Old phone 22X1.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room,
for jpentlenuta, 3e01 Kentucky,
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sans
*mei Sets. Apply to W. E. Cochran.
'iiiki0D-F-AEITURE8, 200 acres rna-
water- Apply-
er phone 676 ef. 1261.
-tb1-1-11.11-tourniebed rooms,
408 Washington street_ Old phone
2600.
New York. Jithe 17.-The seeltea-
'on of Albert H. Patrick. who is seri-
ng a Ufe sentenee In Sing Sing terteon
'or the Murder of William Sterrett
Rice. an aged Texas atillIonsirc•. for
t writ of habeas corpus was denied
sy Judge Lacombe in the United
State; ercuit court today
Patrick ret up the claim that his
onv teflon and. sentenee ',I death.
•thieh has bests commuted to life lm-
trieonment. wee the reetilt of a eon-
piracy to plunder the Rice millions.
rhe soothe, be asserts, was to prevent
tim from enioreing Rice's will, lease
ng the greater part of the Rice for-
use to him.
1,0WERN WILL -NOT
ATTEND CONVENTION.
Chitago. June 17.-Postma,ter L.
Simeair. of Georgetown,
's here, received a telegram from
'aleb Powers raying that under no
•Ircumstaneas will Powers tome lo-
be national convention. Governor
ASIllsiin was prepared to tell POISP114
enue things if he shOuld come.
The Ernst men are continuing to
'ay that Charles P. Taft will see that
'he Kentucky delegation elects Ernst
ts national committeeman. Commis-
toner of Internal Revenue John (3.
'alters will entertain the Kentucky
.ollectoes 'With an automobile ride.
FOR RENT-Five unfursishea
rooms in huriuese detect. Address
P. care eun.
AGENTS to sell our Bank Cheek
Protector. Big money. A. T. Kline.
Somerville. N. J.
IRMO Al% horse setteleg,
general repektog. rubber thee. WE
Routh third.
FOR SALE - Cheap. Canaries
leitiranteed tine singers, 4140 rages
III South Third.
.roR SALE-A new No. 5 Oliver
^writer. Pelee Keehelsiese
sad Fanners bank.
- FOR sAt.e-aeri--es: Sii bead
Any else and reasonable prices, 129
South tEswont12 Old !theme 619. '
FOCND--Yesterday Jrffersen
street, baby slipper. l'ay for this at
and get it.
FOR SA.LE tHEAP-Ittelde. win-
dow blinds, fine for enclosing back
porches. J. A. Rudy h Sous. .
WANT-ED--A good, cook can have
a' good home. None but first class
cook geed apply. .119.1,11 phones 136e
WANTElesasiseseggow $2.0100 at 7
per cent on ecTaiferal worth doubt •
the amount. Adtreee Keno', etre
De Alm. 
FOR RENT-414 Efouth Tenth, It
room house on lot %Celia to an alley.
Web and dry. Hot and cold bath.
J. A. Rudy.
- Party who picked up
,sflve dollate in • shoe • store teturas
!Sterne no questions wilt be asked, Re-
turn to- Sun.
'WANTED -to buy at once, a geld
gent ;e fam411. horse. New phone
1186.
littA rim ---TT-White woman to -do
housework in bniall family in coun-
try. aerey 318 Broadway.
1 W A NTICD--Two f u r n 
I eh ed rooms
(or light housektespunt by man and
wife. New phone 35.
.1-WANTED-Nice secondhand re-
frigorator Asap. Meat be in good
condition. Addrese R., care Sun.
NEGROES INDORMIS CORTKLYOU 
GET OUT Mat old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
.our Georgia Delegates Declare ter
Sereetary of the Tree/dewy.
'way, and it will look like new.
_
Chicago. June 17.-George 11, Cori POR SAI -One 10-horsee power
e1jou tree indonted for tbe vii,,,,,._.scpright boiler and engine at a bar-
',residential nomination last night 13-p ditn• Median" "UndrY and MI"
'our negro delegates from 0eorgie:14"e t'°-• 1114 Washington -
*to held -a eonference at' the Audis ?AKE Ybtia CLII1KNINK - anti
orium Annex and adopted resolu- pfessiag to Solomon. the helms $22
'loss pledging their support to the Broadway. The man who dots goesel
secretary of the treasury. The dele- work and promptly. Old phone 623-a.
tate% were H. Johnson. U. & I , FOR filAtee--Credit coupon good
slarrsoighpt.. W. 0. Emory eed B. b• ter $70 on any piano in W. T. 1611-
* kyr & Brother's store. Old phone
"Itider War" Is Dem,
Franlefort. Ky , June 17.-The
'night rider" war has. according to
%Mutant General Johnson, reached
'he chicken-stealing ethic. In all of
'he tobacco districts where trouble
has been reported the tobacco crops
•which will be hoped for have already
been set out. and the scraping of
'hint beds Is over,
'The regular state ematopment of
the mitten will take a new form this
tear. for, instead of a brigade en-
sampment being held at one Pleee•
regimental oneempmeote will be held WANTP.D-T.%io ladies an4-iien-
at each of the rifle-range rites Itlearen on guaranteed salary. Travel.
ot tonal. $75 to $10e per Meth. El-
ler. C. ir Clark went to Eddy-vele fringes advsneed ft*r traveling, 12S
the moreleg nu trusinses IN. see k• i'aducah. KY.
•
'FOR-RE-S:1= Five room brick
?Muse on Kentucky avenue near veil-
road shops. Apply te Mrs. Girardey,
second floor J. A. Rudy-lb Shoe.
---ooiU01 1á
man's watch, on Broadway car kW
Watt Fleeter return to this ofille 1
and receive reword.
FOR SALE OR 111.41W--ii-,ven
room slate roof brick house, lot
5Sx165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old phase
1562
FOR SALE-Four room house.
Bath. hall pantry and two porches.
1220 Clay. Apply on premises or
1601 Tennessee.
FOR SALE--One 14 horse-powes
ollateligenit!elt'eatilItel mate. gett-
able r /awl* boat. Newly over
.anied. agif at, a' hargala. Ad-.
dress V. ‘I.,' awsetse.. 'rare San.
. LADIES ATTENTION - The re-
liable Home for ladies before and der-
Ing.confinement First-class in every
way. Fine, airy rooms, firstelase Phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Tern's'
moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
donate Ohio, CSO Clark street.
WANTED- You to know that
West End Improvement Co.. has for
sale the most desirable and conven-
iently located residence lots In and
near Paducah. at reasonable priers.
Terms $2.5 cash and le.041 per Month
If desired. Let us show you, Call
on S. B. Caldwell, Real Estate Agents'
-129 Snell Mirth street: Phone 7111,--
COAL YARD for *Me. lo--
rated coal yard in city. FBIIclas•
equipment, well advertised and good
established trade. Reason for selling
other business interests requires at.
tention. Good proposition for right
Peril'. Address Coalman. rare thh
(Mee. ' • .
,
ANTI-1 &IC N(TION PROWNW,
Merelsaets• 111r Me* Yee.
Object to Plonk.
New York, Anis 17.- The Mer-
chants' Association of New York ate
nounsed today that It vent a telegram
to the chairman of the Republican na-
tional convention last might, protest-
ing against the insertion of any anti-
injunction Owlet in the Republican
national platform.
Copies of the protest were teitieo
to Ccmgreeseten Parsons,
Bennett. with 14 request that theyeate
deavor to obtain the united ottirolatlels
of the New York delegatiou against
any auteineinction plank.
FEVER ABATJNO
And the Coadltion of Sersialoc Bailey
It Improving.
New York. June U. -improve-
ment in the condition of Senator Jo-
sit-ph W. Batley, of Texas, who is still
at the Waldorf Astoria, was reportee
ft was said by his Physicians that his
fever was steadily decreasing and
that Is a few days he probably would
be able to leave his apartment
sinesial Term Sealthlased Court.
A spel term of circuit court wilt
Ise held in Ssaltbiand beginning nest
Hendry, to try several cameo left over
from the test regular terns Several
Padusah lawyers will attend. Judge
Gordon probably wet precede.
•
'rt. Evening ittue-lec a Weenie
PeCIS 1611. MT PADMAFT EVVETNG SUN.
VEDIN1$D.11% JUNE 17.
BA 11211y S‘kisittzjot yit onfothea hoiunseholcda,n 
 be
for
complete. How sweet the
. 0 I isiitght 
son% ilemarahnedrc and
V
thoughts and aspirations of the
end the
'pother bending over the cradle. The ordeal through which the expect-
int m6ther must pass is such that she looks forward to the 
hour when
she shall feel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with .dread. Every
I woman should know that the danger and pain of child
-birth can be
avoided by the use of Mother's friend, a liniment for external use,
which toughens and renders p bie al the arts, assisting 
nature in Os
work. by its aid thousands of
women have passed this Crisis
in safoly and with little pain.
fortirt at $I Is, pet ttottle by druggists
Vahiana hook to 1,1 nal tis sent free
ItRADIVELO REOVLATOR 00.
AtIastea. Ia.
LONDON'S SAFETY VALVE.
Trafalgar square. Where Agkatene
"Blots Olf steam."
There is perhaps no other 'sleet
city where the measure of free speech
which is accorded to agitators of all
kinds Is larger than it is in London.
It is the practice there to give auyo
body and everybody a thence to
spout awe; to hiss heartai content in
certain well recognised places of ren-
desvol.i. such as the spacious Trafal-
gar Square, and eepecialy the far
MOM SINIC10115 expanse of field or
common in that portion of Hyde
Park where the "reformera' tree"
stands and where there is room not
italy for thousands and tens of thotol
'ands, Mit even hundreds of thou-
ands.
Ordindily In favorable weather on
almost any fine afternoon or in the
early part of the evening little meet-
ings are going on there, each having
a piece of ground allotted to rt by
the police. but on Saturday. from
early morning until well into the
night, these assemblages. are very
numerous and in full blast Twen-
ty, thirty, forty, eve* more. I have
wen in operation at the sante time,
the. speakers, men and women, har-
anguing to groups or to big crowds
on every theme imaginab.e-relies
ion. spiritedly's). poaties, the tariff.
woman's rights, astrology, penology.
the faith cure, bad literature. theoso-
phy, socialism, anarchy. government-
al abases, the abolition of the house
of lords, home rule, :oca: reforms
land the vietw of the aristocracy,while' the red flag was as likely tobe as caiuspicuous as any other em-
blem on the poles that ate stuck in
the ground or on the folding plat-
forms which are rolled In on wheels.
The *hole practice has long been re-
garded by many Englishmen as an
excellent means of letting the peop'e
"boa off their steam."-Philadei-
tibia, Bulletin.
Death Was ea His' Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers. Vs..
had a close ralkin the spring of 1906.
lie says: "An Meek of pneumonia
left me so weak and with such a
fearful cough that my friends de-
clared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try. Dr. King's New
Discovery. It helped me inienedtatr-
ly. and after taking two and a half
bottles I was a well man again. I
found that New Discovery is the best
remedy for coughs and lung diseasi
in all the world.' .Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists, 30c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
"Oh, Arizona will be admitted all
right." said the gentleman from that
territory.
"Been turned downspretty regular-
ly. 'hasn't it?"
"Don't let that worry you. They'll:
need the name for a battleship now."
-Philadelphia Record.
The act rapt. annual coat for cacti
pooll for public school education IS
Ge rtua.p i stli.st.
1 . The largest assortment of roses and plants. in the - city, also
25.01M plants at leas than 3 Acute. 175.000lotber plasta to select
from. See us before labium your order.
200,000 PLANTS
SCI-IMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
 Wee
ESTABLISHED 1871,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P %DUCAR, KENTUCKY.
UNITED STATES DE1-081TORT.
(spiral, Surplus sad Undivided Pleats $400.000 eu
ittosrehoiders Reepormilality    1100.000 00
Torsi ip-speesitsility to Depositors  .... 800.000 00
S. B. HUGHES, President. JOS. J..4RIEDMAN. Vice Preeklent.
J. C. UTTERBACK, Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON, Amt. Cashier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIMM DEPOSITS.
DIRECTIMS.
A. R. ANISPACITER, S. B. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER, J. L. PRIED.
M.AN, J. C. UTTERBACK, DR J. G. BROOKS, BRACE OWEN.
W. F. Paxton, R their, P. Puryter,
flu,. ..t, Cashier. Assistant ('a/dater.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
tistesorgenrst•41.)
Third anti Firoadwei).
City Depository slate Depository
Capital .100,000
Surplua   50.000
oto, kboldere liability  100,000
Total security to deesssitors $250.ocio
Accounts of brill Monis and solicited. We appreciate
small as weli sa large depositors R1141 accord to all the same itiasittos.
treatment,
INTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
orENM %Trim ty N101114 1 -1tOM 7 TO S O'CLOCK.
The A.B.0 of the Laundry Business
IPS
Its alphabet, its elementary
principler-were long ago
learned by us and are applied:
AbilitY (' 'know- how'. and
skill); best materials (neap,
water, Atari+, ete ), fusee
(the "(fOniteiona" of any rite-
emisful business mao ).
lien& it is that our work
pleases out of 100 of our
patrons-the odd I should be,
and is, a negligible quantity.
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY
INTERNATIONAL
S. S. COFVENTION
( eat' in 1.011i8Ville
Next Week.
utilisi"... of the hesituely
Make Elatawate .treakkaertuellta for
1k-k's-gales'Ent ertaluaseeit.
THE sUBJEcTs FOR DISCUSSION
Loulb41:1e. K.. June 1.6.-Next
week Louisville will be In the full
entertaining front 12,000 to 15,000
strangers. Nearly every church
Pupil. in the city will be occupied on
that day by mine distinguished visi-
tor from another city and In many
instances from another country, all
I'. - attendance on, the international
Sunday-school con;a•ntton.
Chairman Ruston Quin, of the en-
tertainment committee, announced
Yesterday that while state secretaries
were a trifle slow In sending oa the
lists of delegates. fully 65 per cent,
had reported and in every instance
a full delegation has been named.
To prepare for thousands of dele-
gates, is no *mall task and to suc-
c(ssfully- meet the demands of these
delegates has meant night and day
work for weeks From now until
Thursday when the convention Is
formally opened, few hours of sleep
will be left for the faithful. -
"The committee,' from the- com-
mercial organizations have been do-
ing patriotic service its the last few
days and will matinee to serve the
executive committee' until Wednes-
day," said A. Y. Ford, chairman of
Ike egecutive ,committee. "On the
theory that no man ehoald be given
an, excuse for neglecting his duty in
the matter of bending subscriptions
to such a cause, :t Is well to remind
those wars have not subscribed that
I will be g'ad to receive eontribu-
none by mail or in person any tins,
next week."
Itioveasesetas 1•11etllend4141,1 Growth.
Six years ago the entire office
force of the Inteatiational Sunday-
school Associatior eofisiated of
Marlon IASI:Para and eine stenogra-
pher. Today Mr. lAwrence hi as-
slated by tee secretaries and as
Many office (leeks. The Sunday-
school movement has doubled Its
strength la .Canaria sad. hae invaded
Wren VIM tire niessam of tioltft.
HOMELESS
FAMILY
Father Nearly Crazed
ith Worry and
Responsibilities
NOW HAS HOME
Soon Learnt] Mo Easy It
is to Save and iccomu-
late Whea the Start
Has Beep Made.
A story so filled with pathos ..•
this tole comes to light but seldom.
This one deals with a man of large
farni:y who had neglected to sate n
hts yottth. Now family. being
,arge, required a good 'used house,
and this keit his "now on the
grindstone" until he resd of the 014)
say Mr. Mathews. of the Standaid
Trust Co., has provided few tlw /terror-
less to secure a home. ou small
monthly payments. This man bad
met a friend In his time that sold
hints home for $1,500 at $15.00 per
month and 6 per cent straight in-
terest. He found he had to pay
gite000 principle and 190.00
822.att 
 Intet-
on both per month. Of court
he lost out in the end, ar he cottld
not keep It up. and became a Doubt-
ing Tom. Mr. Mathews' showed him
the standing of his company sad
some of the heart to heart letters
started and now has three nice pieces
of property. If Yon doubt this. writo
'Mr. Ii. Waschinan. Petersham, Va..
Or bona': still, write the clerk a Dia-
widdle count), VIrgible, arwl re:
Ii tharc is not Seeds and mortgage
ref-wets theie bete:Pull Mr. Wasch.
man and the Standard Trust com-
pany: Now stop being a Tom and
start and you eaa Wren be situated
the same or better. Cal or addreale
for a few die:eel-do it today
' State Manager,
W. E. Mathews
tts"rt )LA1) INJURY,
'1'0 pothocao people, a. It is Else-
where Throughtssat the Lead.
Nsaleeting bad back.
Not trying to toads the cause,
Brings' untold tour) to the imams
system,
yolloeing In 1114' wake of backaebe
are urinary dieordem, diabetes,
Bright's disease
Let a Paducah citizen tell of ails
cure.
T. u. ender. of 1753 West Monroe
street, Paducah. Ky., ea)a. "Doan't!
Kldne) Pills were used in no fatally
about seven year. ago with very sat-
isfactory results At that time they
eured a ease of kidney trouble of twu
stauding, removing the lawns
from the back and strengthening
the kidneys. I have often recom-
mended them to otters' who have
used theta with good results. I pur-
chased them from Du1.011 Soo /11 CO.'.
drug store."
Per sale/by all dealers. 
Pricecents. Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the Unit, ii
States
Remember the name- -Donna-
and take no oth, r 
worTo plan teir k among the negrocs
is the next'grand step forward.
In an interview granted recently
Mr. Hartillern. the chairman. said:
"The grtsatest peed In relig!ons
work Is exitetly the same as the
greatest need in business men--men
suited to the work % Mee llwho wi
become a WanamakeT or a Heins or
a Warren in point of influence. I
favor the central committee going on
a tonr -a WI' hunt for such men.
"We need a publicity department.
The west. is too Maximo, to get cote*
for its etinstItuency Interested In
Sunday-school work and we sill be
crimina.ly neglectful if we do not
give the religious world information
about the various departments of
Muuday-school work. There is a
wealth of ignorance in 'high places.'
We ought to have Stuo.ofts annually
at Out divots!. Men of large
wealth are oo:y walthig Nfor intellj-
gent information conceraing oirr
work, when they will. 1 am sure.
contribute to the work."
Mead Alma WC Speak.
Men' noted men of Ainerks. men
prominent in the ctvil, commercia
and .celesdaetical life of cities. Mates
and the nation will be among the
speakers at. the IntermitMnal limit-
tate and the international convention
There will be seventeen stilton. of
the former and Merest isesa.- of the
latter. To give space to the p
rama 
ro-
g would ret erninire ra I coin rue
Tontathe IAA of Topics.
A tentative list of the topics to be
dIscittaeri at the convention Moms s,
comprebeneive selection, The Ilia Is
as follows:
"titeery of. the latamalwassiitelorW
aid ProPbeeit l'utifereacts; larupreas
of the Organised Work '
"The Uniform Lesson." its con-
t .nuances and futiest deretopmeet
retonanIendtd.
"Graded Lessons " A thorouglilv
*ailed coarse of lemon! moomesi.
/ermine the ertire range of the Suit-
day school.'
"The Eunflay Sshool and the Great
Comntissisa- The Relation of Mie
sloop to th. Sunday School." ldtoing
perispres tsr MOtstirtfl ISOrk In
Japan. Chios, India and ,kmert
"The ("barber Generation of Christ '
" Ildecat emu I Met hod with to..
Comink rh Helms (I. I.. rat. ii
"An Appeal to Young Manhood
for Christian Service."
• "Bible Study foc_Men."
-MEM RSA. Clammy- Their OP-
pertenity and Work "
Runda) Retool Tevira
eni.-
-Wiperisitr ace nes', Vont res.& '
''Toterhora - ( '41 nu r.
”Vir$01711 and Ferere ftenstod
Fuoday dchoed iiraccese.'•
"Our Opportunity and iloa
Meet H." .
"Souse NiffektU Servants of tile Owl
deg School."
"Denominational (No-operation
The Lemon Editor,. lemon Yl-there
and Lesoloo Publiebtre at Work."
"New plans of Work for and
%moms tire Negroes •
"Tbe Home Depart West I, •
"TI..' Elementary Departuteta
intermediate ILY-partasetii '
"Home Visitation,"
"Temperance.•'
"libido) Fehooi thi• W..rid Arwood
"The World's Sixth Sionday Helm.
l'on‘entain. Washisigtou, O. C.. Jun.
ritlis."
Seashell Agee Me beeped
"Prof. Helbach. 1 presume?" said
he. '
"Yes. air."
"Are you alone?"
"Yes, sir."
"Att i lost the door,-
And AP did tro: then, having 1411110-
114d himself that no one wan In. ho
pined a large bundle done tip o •
ySilos handkerchief on the table and
opened it it contained a ) el In
sobotanee.
"There, look at that
"Well." said the profeseor, "I see
it
"What do you rail that voter.-
t•or ?"
"I call It iron pyrites''
"What'" said the man; "Is'ot that
geld?"
"No," said the professor: "it's
Rood for nothing-lees pyrites "
And putttng tome is a 'hovel over
the fire It moon evaporated op the
chimne4
said the vistitor, with a
1,1 hole hill fall of that.
woreteasoue look, "there's a widow in
°yr town has a 
i
sad I've Married her -Detroit
stiwa-Tribuna.
TINE EXTENDED
.11 T SI le Litt •ittit st.ai.
11'11,341 CI*
Delay is Segiantagt W'ork mould.
with. By company--.Alitsther
liar Ghee,
itevogulatita the dela) to all flume-
eiaring by the panic last lull and the
vobeequeut depreeekso. the Messteld
city iw/iskitive boards hare extended
the limit of the franiriviao to the
Southern Electric imerurtaaa Rail-
road coespeay of Paducah. for one
more 'tar When the !valet We was
termite* it was stipulated that work
meet begin togsbe road within twelve
months. but 'tis expired last week
and knowing that the comps no was
not to home •for the delay, the es-
tcnownt in time web granted_
The Southern Electric Interurban
(mummy le actively at work on Its
P1 ous to pet flown to *Mimi construe'-
(ton work. Eastern callitalist• ar•
favorably impreesed with the ',roar.
bewail attempts to rater heavy tear*
mist Re slow now, nom the large de-
mand from all voarcee. end the timid-
ity, in boding which still clings to in-
'resters.
WORKMEN'S READ Ith-11.114101)
Nam* ffireossue Niarredre t hie( of the
Ostler for Third Those.
Des Moines,. Iowa. Jeer 16 At
today reselou of the supeetne lodge
of the a. l) C. W., the biennial eiee-
Son of officere retatited A the re-eiee
Don for the third time of W M. Nar-
y*, of ahocatine. Iowa, as the au -
twelve master workman of the older
No other so prern ? master wor k man
tess beSd office hsturer than oue terns
The officers chosen are:
Supreme master workman- M
Narris. of Muticattne. Iowa.
Ruptaine Imogene foreman -J A
Eckstein. of New Ulm, Minn.
Sumetue overseer-1 C. (Attlee-het
of New Haven. Conn.
Supreme recorder- N. ,W Sackett,
of Katmai".
Supreme meet% er- -If, H. [sicken'
son. of New York.
Guide-- W. R. tiVelch. of Guthrie,
Okla
Fueretne watchman- Rev D. B.
Phelan. of Pittedeld. Me.
Supremo medics) examinew-
Ee'echnann. of Wheeling, W. "al
'CORTRI(HT ii T L SHINGLES]
. v•
do • 11,1de
•••
Or ow ...Ns:we,
/0411.140.4441k.0.04 ,
di•raccoameksaawao.
- ARE FIRIE PROOF-a-%
That is another of their good features, an ithportant one, as bun-
dreds of fires occur annually front sparks settling on the root.
Better put them on thc roof now than wish )ou had later.
're cheap enough. Last a life-time.
and they turn the appearance of any house into a
3Conic in 4t141 sec them.
O. it. DAVIS A BRO.. Isadascash. KN.
Never need repairs,
home.
125 South Third Streit
INSURANCES AO E ritir
ABRAM 14/. WEIL & CO.
fire,
Lire,
Accident,
iIealtIi
1,110AI t Y,
Autootuoldkt,
Office Phones %.01.1'"•-••••• 355
Steam Boller,
Ronda,
Plato Glows
Cargu,
Hull,
Kleeato r
Residence Phones 0111 7 2167t.d.rw 746
Carraphetill Building, PascluCeth, Ky.
A Twisty Year fignemsee.
. "I have just completed a toms>
Year health sentence, . Imposed 171
illicklen's Arnica Salve. Which ent4ç
me of bleeding Mho; Just twenty ,
Years ago." writes ct 8. Woolever. of
Lellaysville. N. Y Bucklea's Arnica
Salve heals the worst sores, bolls,
burns, wounds and cuts la the short-
est time. 25c at all druggists.
Mr. Cannon was in in automobile
merriI breaslug (Jr speed ordlnanc-. t
"Mr. Speaker!" called out a po-
!Erman, raising a warning hand.
"Tour mottos is merely dnatory."1
said Cannon grimly, "and the chair'
ideclines to entertain It."-Publie
Ledger,
Mrs Homily buttered is ea-
t on e-,> hat d to pie.,
Miss Cau•tiquo--Istared* • You
dual' .00k It..- Utica obser4er
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal cheaper to place flint uai autteeriptiona to bey-
ond magazines at the mme time and order them ail together foots
us. than it is to buy the same Magazines singly or subscribe to them
Separately Combination cash offers are ataw made by whlch sub-
'tethers to several magazines an secore bargain prices. sometimes
getting three or four magas:nee for the fres of one or two Sub-
Ileriptions may be sent to different addresses, if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know what magazines you are tak-
nig now or what moutons' you want to take neat year, and we will
'mete the combination pries. showing mein to be effected.
iMPLE
McClure's Magazine $1 50
or A otterkan
Reader Magazine.. . 3 00
Metropolitan .1 60
or World Today
or Woman 'a Home - -
Companloo Se 00
All for 08.00, Half Price
Reader Magazine .. 11 00
Review of Reviews . 3 00
or Outing
or A I rol'em's
or Smart Set
16 00
Roth for 5.1.00, Half Pre-e
Rome Magazine ... 11 00
MeCharWe ..1 50
or Coem000litan
sr Mutters
BF Seeman
12.60
Both for 1106
HARGAINS.
Coen/apish tan . . $1.01
Home Magazine .. ...i.so
Suc.me
far 41.aaaelesa
$3 00
All Cr VLSI
Weekly Later (Wean
and Fa• trier . . . .11 00
MCCali'• Magaslue .. .60
(with pattern)
Home 1.01
12 50
All foe 111.314, Half Prk.E.
Designer.. .. • . . SI SO
(with fashions,
Counopolitan .. 1 00
Reader Magazine. :
$1.50
AB lie 111.111
flonspeete Sabscriptioa Clatalegue, with beautiful Har.mos Flaw
toyer. listing all magall11117 and Is dubs at  Iowan eater, mat
you tree on receipt of peutareaell repreat.
Cealralliaguise Agency • • ledissapilis. Imams.
The llobbieMorglif Company.
Carpet Sweepers
We have just received the largest shipment of Carpet Sweepers cvcr brought to
this city and offer them at the following low prices with the absolute guarantee that
they will give you perfect satisfaLtion. have one sent out; use it 10, 20 or 30 day.
and if you arc not entirely satisfied we will cheerfully refund your money.
I'. •;,t. 
•;
s ,4011
••••• 40
MAJESTIC
Atory  beautiful tiwpeper, which
wilt please the most fastidious.
Pellet* in eotistruetion, sensi-
tive in action and very light
running"
Contains all late itupru‘ellivlits,
such. lia Steel Ends, Veneered
Caset, Solid Cast Wheels, hi,.
proved Tire Attachment, Anti-
Tipping Iteviee, quick lirtugh
Release and Perfect Handle At-
tseh men t
Finished in Hand Rubbed Piano
Finished ?stalest/ens, or (pier-
tors.] flak specially selected,
with han.isome !Hari t-imuitor,
Price S3.00 Each.
QUICK
MEAL
RAWLS
CONQUE.ROR.
"igen! of An, Superior In alaae"
This Sweeper has no Atelperlor at any
price. It la ineehltOleally corset, per-
fect in action, very lift running, will
not Clta; with hair or ravelings anti
tall.
pick up dirt wben -either makes
It him all t lie latent I auproveeenIA
in sweeper const rootion, Such as Full
Nickeled Steel Ends, Veneered Cant,
Anti-Reveler End Caps; over Brutal
Ends, Anti-Tipping Device. Splid Otat
Wheels, Improved Tire An...dm:tient
and Perfect Handle Attachment.
Finished in hand robbed Piano
Hash Maboloiiiy or specially selected
Quarterbd tisk with haoiltionp, nickel
trimminas •
Priem. Nickel frimmlaqe. SI emit
lapen frimmisql, $2.50 each
F.•-•41/'•• •
- • /ai•eor,r,i ,L1
R.E.CORD
Satioloction at a Median, Price
This sweeper will give entire
sistinfaction and will as cep co toil
to any sWeeper made. It in well
finished and handsoine!y dee°.
rated iti gold.
It teintains important improve-
nseuta sueb as Anti-Tipping De
vies, 'Perfect II and le Attach'
ment, Sulid Cant Wheels and
Improved Tire Attachment.
Finished in Mahogany and skt.
ural Maple.
Price, Nickel Irirnnhlse,pi, 1.1.30
each
Price. Japan ircmcvonu•. $2.
each
TIM HOUSE or QUA UTY
411-414 !BROADWAY PHOWIS 174
QUICK
MEAL
RA NOP S
' wet
4
S t
.•
>
• 0.
•
•
4
.
Both Miner MS 124 N. Fourth S',
- .te-Ases- SIWSSIP tOr ISp
IA S. Mid St. Ikeesiorty lams
,tre in Arn v. ot
r"•"r an Artt:+e hot • spiritit
I.- ta the short walk
Akigassolgiliglert- .4064.101111/
Mayor of Milwaukee Stott,. Rave f.w
- -fftecenffailoses5,7-I--'-‘ • •
•Nfileraukee, Wis., June 17.--eiiher-
hive M. Becker. candidate...for the
Republican nomination for lovernor
of WlarousIn, announced his retire-
ment fee's% the gabernatorial race,
hri0:11g ttkat piing ta receptle devei-
oiled busSiese opiegtUnities ha would
devote his entire time and *tons in
the futeee to thi .4,444041.eit of his
eau personae intepepts.
anew:teed Hutt, he bad
given the uotor long and sexton*
thought aod that only after conenita-
Con wits busineie friends and mem-
hertilof his family bad be tecided to
dtiffi out of politics.
Mr. Rectcer's campaign promised
to be full of spectacular features.
One of tg, mota striking plans was
lite announcement that he proposed
to conduct his campaign from a
balioon.
Ancient Rome.
is now merely a memory of the past.
Ballard's Snow Linimeat Is the fa-
mily liniment of the twentieth een-
tury. A positive cure for Rheurpa-
thou. Darns, Cuts, Sprains, Neuralgia
etc., afr. C. II. Runyon. Stanberry,
Mo., erne,: "I have used Snow
4111111eRt for Rheumatism and all
Path. I can't my enough In its
praise." fluid by J. H. Oehlsebiager,
Lang Boat.. C. 0. Ripley.
*RYAN GUTS CONVENTION NEWS
Orme enterroa in !tepee of Reliable-
rem Platform papadts...
Lincoln, Neb.. J.une 17. -W. J.
glryan showed lettere.; In such caw-
tention news as casette Item Chicago.
lairtlealally 1110 proposed pi:mks In
the platform that were made public.
and th•• decision of the .Nebraska
d'eleettlfun to present the name of
Deventer Sheldon for vireeprealdent.
He would not, be said. make ell)
refitment prior to the adoption of the
platform.
He Got What He Needed.
"Nine year," ago It 1001I0d 119 If
my time hail tome." pays Mt. C.
Farthing, Creek, hid. Ter.
"I was so run down that Life bung
on a very slender thread. It was
then my druggtst-reCisinitiended tlee;
tile Bitters. I bought a bottle and
1 got what I needled--strongth. I
had one toot in the grew*, but elec-
tric Bitters put it back on the turf
again. and I've been well ever since."
Hold under guarantee at all drug-
IM.. ralle.
IN A11011111ALTY.
Frank Rounds vs. Steamboat J.
etc.. in admiralty.
Whereas, a libel was filed in the
district court of-the l'nited Stanek.
For die Western District ci Kea-
tricky at Padweab, on the 3rd day of
June. 1955 by Praia Rounds
Steamboat J. S., etc her towhee,
tacked. apparel, furniture, etc., and
owners alleging in substance the
said steamer was Indebted to him In
sum of two hundred dinners, for
Unitizes done his gaeoline boat
"Messenger." by smashing same up.
that tent danmees had never been
paid. end prays process against sal.!
steamboat J. ft, ete, and that the
same may be condemned and gold to
pay *aid claim with cost and ex-
penses.
Now. therefore, in pursuance to
lb. niiine.„.on under the mid of &II A
rottit to rue 4.n:de& I do hereby give
hot .cc to all pereons claiming
raid steamer .1, S., rte., or le eny way
Intereeted therein. that the). be and
sioPear before the District Court of,
the United *ate* in the city of Pa-
die all. Ky., on or before the 3rd day
iii 1905, at 10 o'clock a. in.
01 lbat day then and there to liter-
pose their claims and to make their
allestatioaa In their helitalf-
ORO. W. I.ONG. U. Si M. W. K. D.
By Elwood Neel. Deputy.
Unghy & Martin. Proetetn tor LA.
I e Haut.
A I I .4 I: e,astan she tmeetaes site
is pretty dowel t ea 'p to near the
pale truth.
-
%Veen a tone i.e.,-.4 all 111-1 nenet,ey
ran emetically count it., the neat Navy
henna twins.
DA. KIND 110108K11,
Soon) 7, Tem-heart ap-
fee Ire Next to t'ailtalothe WIPP h
 • 1:193 of 3'
HENRY MAIIMEN,
11.11110V1CD TO TRIIIJO IMP
RJ1P4TUCIL Y.
Iles* Moats& Boat Wert. tAids.
and Library Week t sio•cealti
Dr. Stamper
DNTJST
frttertity IISg - ksi 705
Kit f/teti fig l'f`Pt h And Plete
Wiirs a Specialty.
'
•
a.
1,
• at
4
0
•
e. 
WEDNIIRDAY. am: 17. V fin THE Pi1DUCATT IrrtNING . SlUN. winte swim.
EDGAR W. WilITTEMORlii
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
C.11, SeeJ er TrIrrelowe fur it
Mimes 835. roweRNITY BLDG
PADUCAH. KY.
RIM 'KKR 114 OCT 010 Pt )1.1T11414.
1-
EVAINSWIIJ.E. PADUCAIII ANel
(.111te) LINE.
( I ueorporst ed. )
1C.4IJ4tWILLE-PADI'( A* PACILIBT.
(nally Except mday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
}limiting, 'rive Paducah for Evans-
ville und way landings at II a. m.
THE STEAXIIII DICK FON'LER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and liar
landings m. sharp. daily. ex-
cept Sunday. Scocial eacursioe retes
now in effect teem Paducah to Calve
and return, with or without meals
aud room. Good utueic sad tattle toe
snepasist.4.
For further tuformatioe apply to
S. A. Fowler, Closers, Pam. Agent..
•.r Given reeler. City Pam. Arne. at
Fewler-Crumbaugh & Co. '11
Fir& sad Broatessf.
NEW STATE BOTEL
0444.41..mom
'101111101P00•11 HA.
D. 4 liallerg MN*
illoweee MIS bees betel to the city
Noce& .111.00. Two large sanapk•
ta00181. Bath rooms, Lies tric Lights
coly esmornily mooted
lt••• city,
costm rIDOILAL 141111111111.4111111 110.
SAMMIE .
sr. & TENNIGO4104 RIVER
PACium ttalliPANY.
(lareeponime4.)
Figt TRETENNISSIIKK KIVU&
bTKAMEit CLYDE.
heaves • Paducah fue Tensemare River
Mier, iardsemdop at 4 p. as.
A. 4'. lit LIGHT  *v. Wool
l44 IRi5iUN401i- Cllerk
is company 4 not .reeponsIbie
ter ieweice charges up:.•.is collected
by the cierk of the boat.
Special exeurelon rates from Padti-
•'eah to Waterloo. Fare for the
Nemo trip jtista. Leaves
every Wednesday It 4 p.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL $Z•
OCHKION BULLIWFIN.
atIcago, Ill.- Republican
Nattmai Conveation,-,Tiekeis
to be veld June 12th to ltth
foetus eie limit June 110th.
Round trip $11.00.
Fraskfort. Ky.- Kentucky
ledurat1M121) Association. --
Tickets to be sold June 15th
and leth, return limit June
20th. Round trip $8.110.
Miauseille..-' Ind. --Retrial
excurslim Taesday. Jun* 23
liount trip $1 r.u. epee. ia
trate leaves. Padueah about
10:40 a. to.. June 21. return-
ing leaves Evansville '7 p. ni
Wednesday, June 24. No beg-
gar will be checked on them.
tickets.
Frankfort, Ky.---Kentucky
Ed VI cations' association. Dates
of sale June 15 and IC. Re
turn limit June 20. Round
trip 1111.641.
Iley.- Interne-
tonal Sunday School associa-
tion. Dates of sale June 11
to 17, and tralq,,104 June 1e.
Return limit Julie 24. Rosati
trip $6 95.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agent Ctty Ogle& Paducah,
Ky.
R. N. PRATHER.
Agent Union Depot.
KILL TN! COUCH
AND CURE Mg LUNGS
Dr. King's
New Dis• covery
FOR C8 E8118
O. ALL THROAT PIO LUNG TROUBLES. 
ARANTEED I/UMW ACTOR
011 WONKY
bnindr ININOMOONIIMNIONIMINK10
A .14
HIGH PRICES OF
AMERICAN TOBACCO
Will Cut Down importations
from Foreign l'ountries.
Iiiroatens S. Loeb 10 me*
Chietillee add Sabre Othotria•
f Smoggy. 
MI% MILKS REPORT
Washington. Jupe 37.-nwe bat;
reau of manufacturers made public
a report reprised from Consul Gen-
eral Skinner at Marseilles in reply
to en inquiry from eorreeponeeta aos
to the pronable effect in France oo
Increase of 20 to 30 per cent in
the price of Americati tobacco. On
agates thAt minis clearly jtistiffed by
enetal crop conditions It would be
to aceettipAte the present tendency is
Prance to protoire suppltes in other
countries. In flye years, Conant Skin-
tier nays, the only substantial In.
creiss•• la importations of American
tobacco occurred in 1$05, and this
increase Just ',About memured the
thottage in Importations from Al-
geria. The dispostitoq seems to be
to decrease itnportattose from the
United States, whiles inceeaaIng then)
from other
It must be remembered. Centinuell
Conlin! Skinner, that Amer.eipi ea-
portcrs are dealing with an aerceillt9
government monopoly, and that if
eaten; In the United States should ad-
vance too rapidly the monopoly ie
free to buy in the cheapres available
Market. sod may tie eteret44 lode
is, to the extent that the substitute
tobaccos do not Interfere with the
volume of consumption and conse-
quent revenue which the government
expeete to derive from the enterprise
This is equally true of other Kure-
urea govOinnIents which eonirol the
Inbareo business. The French goe
ornament ..la further committed to the
iry of develop/we its -colonies le
every possibe manner, and, other
things being equal. will give their
tobacco the preference. The consul
notes specially that advanced farm-
ing methods are being employed In
remote tobacco-reeking countries
which la greatly inereeming -Produc-
tion. This :a particalarly tree In the
ROC* and p41011:0•111 latand of Java.
Ilpoontall Players and Foot Racers!
Louis J. Krugor, ex-ehamploo
long distance foot racer of Germany
and liellane, writes, Oct.27. 1901:
"Daring my training of eight
-weeks' feet rat-se at Salt hake City,
la- April last. I used Flal.artrs Snow
Liniment to my greatest satisfaction.
Therefore. I highly recommend
Snow Liniment to all who are trou-
bled with sprains, bruises or rheu-
matism.** 26c, 60e and $1.00. Sold
by J. IL Oehlathlager, Lang Bros.,
C. 0. Ripley. ,
Newt Boor.
Wt' saw the tapers barn
la the borne FA clew. to ours: ,
Out however our beanie might yearn
We dared not send our Sowers.
"IL- will not underetand." we said.
•1)or }other t/tottgio 4,1 hla Navel
deatt.'•
0 Cts! Thus ,4.11 1 tile
The plty in every Joao
Those who are at our side
You sunder a world apart.
A little barrier built of stone--
And my neighbor grieves-alone.
alone!
-July Stuart Set
p UAW' Motiaer
will eat that her baby is properly
cared for-- to do this a 11004 Muta-
tive is necessary. Mary babies stif-
fer from worms end .tkeir mothers
don't know your baby is fever-
ish sad doesn't sleep at alehts. it la
troubled silk worms. White's Cream
Vertalfuse will clean out WOO
worms is a mild, pleattaat way._Oace
tried alwaas used. Give it a trial.
Price 25 eeeee. , Sold by J. H. Oeht-
schlagec. Lang Bros.. g. Q. Riple,y.
And lite honesty or a poor man te
FeLlnen
AU the potent medicines *tad
toilet articles' tedvert;tied in dint
paper tire on sale all
McPberson's Drag Sten
Fourth and areirelliwa*.
-
MIA. CASE GOON 11/1TO COVINA%
Primary Election In Iowa Coogree-
'Masai IMetetct Reeultsi btnsafteet.
eerev-r--.
Ilea Moines, la., June 17.-The
i hilt-Prouty contest In the seventh
ioffa dirirjet, b&Ings in the bal-
ance with the prospect that the ulti-
mate decision will have to be made
in .the courts. As a result of the re-
pewit by the board of county super-
visors of the ballots cast in the re-
vent primary eboctiop the vote stands
at a tie for the two candidates. The
returns from all the anconlested pee-
1 Meta of Polk county have been can-
sawed with no ohm at chair.
A teassition was sprung wbes the
Repel visors of 'Delia county were re-
strained front proceeding with the
count of the ballots hi that county.
This action throws the battle into
the court In whtet the injunction
was issued at the Instance of J. W.
Russell. a Hull man, who alleges
that the supervisors !irked jurlsdiq-
Oen, and further !Barged that pre-
vious handling of Oat ballots left
demist enough in ie mind whether
all the bellote rktitallned intaet.
-,--------
There Are Few
people who know how to take Care
of tbetoseltes--the atjtjority do not.
The liver is a molt Important organ
In the body. Herbine will keep it
La condition. V. C. napkins. Alba.
Texas, writes: "I have used /W-
hine for Chills and, FeYer and find It
the best medicine I .ever used. I
would not be without it. It is as
good for children as it IS for grown-
up people, and I recommend It,. it
is fine for IA clrIppe." Sold by J.
If. clehhcbliger, Lang Bros.. 0. Q.
AUTOMOBILE
ikillta:At1414)0'..ILCX$EVELT
111611 kalif:FS.%
Cabinet Ilexalitra Airefer Dapper
likaines-rihetriletirby Carle
0111b.
•
Washington, June 17.-NWth the
United States gorenrmeut paying the
tolls, riding In a well-appointed coach,
with a liveried coaterman driving a
pair of One beeves, the members of
the presidenCe cabinet have little to
bother them lathe *ay of maintain-
ing astable. Each Member in tura-
titled with horses and vehicles, and
Uncle Sam pays the bills. President
Roonevett is such a lover of horses
tbat he refrained front riding iitt an
automobile until yesterday, when be
took his first whirl in IL hlea*Pleas vt.-
h•ICeet 111P. 7 Lort is Ne011-11htegrin this
respeet. Eaob dav, after the' presi-
dent has finished his morning bug!-
his secretary' welks through
the exca,htive offices and enters a car-
riage drawn by a pair of black nurses.
It. is ,dri•en to his home for lunch-
eon and does not return to the white
hoots, until 71 o'clock in the afternoon.
See,retitry Taft uses a carriage 4tta
than any other member of the'cabinet
The secretary finds that walking helps
to keep ()Own lively
-Atteettnel General Bauraparte is the
titan:114110n pedestrian of the cabinet.
Swiaging iMa portfolio is one band
ad a cane In pie other, he may b.,
pea every Tneeday and Pride). lee-
I Wee the department of atstice stud
the White tletoket. "Jimmy" Garfield,
*home salons to the white house are
frequent, rides behied a Pair of hay*.
Postmaster Geuegoi . Moyer rarely,
uses blames and carriages. He prefer'
a little eiectric ruealauet, which' he
drives blunts-If. Sheeretary Wilson is
a .lover of good borser and drives to
oabinbt meetiags. Secretary Cartel-
You seldom drivels to the %late house.
Secretary Hoot Is driven to his of-
Ince every morning and usually re-
turns to his home for luncheon, but
.never goes to the white homee in
his clarriege. Secretary Straue is
apes ren tty An eater fleet. judge of
horriedeste for he Lae a 'pair of ani-
mals whien, with the poseible extesp-
tion or the pair oaraed by the secre-
tary of agriculture, are the finest in
the cabinet.
rd Pint-hot, wbo lo a near-cab-
late offleer, has deserted the horse for
the automobile. lie is fouad of sit-
lingIriii.on, the front scat with the (taut-
.
Plenty of Trosibile.
Ill caused by stagnatien of the liver
and bowels, to get rid of It and
headache and billiousness and the
 a poison that brings jaundice, take
- . • Dr. King's 
New Life Pills.. the re-
-
liable ,puelders that do tbe work
YOUt WORD Intl; Da, tritheet grinding or IpIng 25r at
all druggists-UN-DISPUTED
AND 1OUR NONtY RITUNDEq
Where C411110/01111 I All S to Leered
Any Itiotoreiters of the S1014401
(7ARSO/ON1 re‘clates the howela,14 r P P44rIaLl 04144,
And atolls the fermetitast, .n of food. VI
that the fend dereses perfeotly, and
you receive ihe full xtretuctib and
aperienyteut ltw what Is oaten.
cARRoiow destroys the polleelitea
germs in the stomach,
and nentralleet septic pitman in every
port of the system, anti is both a pie
ventat i ve and it cure.
A few tinges mho sea d • tram and the
stomach Illation divestin' and *sr:imi-
tating the toot!. The I ielt.B07.i
IA a perinet relief fir indureatten In
"' -*De forms Price Von,
It your dealer cannot supply von
order direct fritat
INF CAR110/($4f COMPANY
j% Wadi "ea As. elesup/i et, leas.
liemnatiable (NI Pleld.
QI alt thc oil fields in the world
the first remarkable is that at Sum-
merland. Pal., shore pearly 204 welts
are puireped in the Fll-f of the sea. In
!sax the tit -1 oil aail ever drilled
In' (he tea was stink from a low wharf
over the Summerlaud. It anent
ef", and was intmediately (r-Mowed
by other wells an peon we companies
and Individuals could ,get bpht of
frontage from which to extend their
eharvee.into the ocean. in June.
1900, the record )ear for this MALI.
there Were at Stimmerland 20'5 pro-
ducing weds, flift)-nine ahagneeee
wells leaf fifteen weilm *bleb serelit
pros-us pf drilling. These- wellq
yielded from one to sixty barrels of
"11 gay. the average being about
live barrels . At present there are
About 190 wells now producing, rind
feerteen companies are operating.
CITY ORDINANCE
AN. Glit1ll4aNtlit PROViDING FOR
THR 'CA-CONS-I-RUCTION OF
'FIRST STREET BY OR ACAING
AND PAVING WITH VITRI9'1101)
P A MING ill.00K • TOG ET HEIR
WITH THE NieC1'.13SARY STORM
WATIOR SOW B R8, 'MANHOLES
.fau INTIksfinItt. FROM Tlig
$411TH PftOPEBTY LINE OF
WAISIIINGTON &MENET TO TUB
NtORTte Pit(WbileTY LINE OP
HiliGADWAY, IN THIS CITY 09'
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
Cowman of the Paducah,city of  Ka-
ine7 it ordained by tho tli`12 osemil
Semion I. That Tina street from
the north property line of Washing-
too street to the north line of Broad-
way, be, and the same Is hereby or-
dered too be reconstructed with vitri-
fied paving block. suitable in all re-
apes for such retenraloruction: ' also
'combined curb and gutter mid stone
credos and concrete curb and priv-
ate OrIvewaYs. and storm water sew-
ers, manholes and intakes, as show!,
on plans; all to be done Tin Strict itc-
eordanee with the plans, grades. sic .
Bitteteon and widths wad profiles, 01
the CA! Engineer, made and provided
by hint. for such purpoises, all of
MLitt 'are adopted as a part of this
ordinance as fully as If embraced
herein or attached hereto and made a
part hereof and marked "A" for mare
speeillie identification.
See. 2. That said work shall be
eatiserueted under the direction of
tie Board of Public Works and SU-
Asirigiefon of t h• City Engineer. ani
be eommenced at a time desig-
nated-try contract for It perform-
ance of raid. work, and completed ion
or before the 31111 day of December.
19are.
dor. 3. The coat of such reeon-
strucelein of said agreed shall he paid
for eae-half by the property owners
abutting or fronting thereon, on both
sides thereof, to be apportioned to
and asseasea siminsi the proper and
Property owners abutting or fronting
thereon, ea both aides thereof, ac-
cording to :he number of (root feet
abutting thereon, eseept. the city of
Paducan shall pay the entire cost of
aki,Latereectiens et streets and pub-
lic acre, if any such there be: and
further, except that the property
()suers abutting thereon shall pay
tlee entire coat of the curitiag abut-
ting or fronting such property holder,
and the other halt by the city of Pie-
ducah out of the funds derived from
Use sale of bands issued by the city
of Paducah pursuant to an ordialance
adopted by the Board of Councilmes
on September 19th, 19-03, and
adopted no: the Aldermen on 0c,tober
Int. 1903. and approved by L). A.
Veer, Mayor, on October 2nd. 1603.
as far as mad revenue derived front
the wile of said bootie will lay fur
cne-half of the eoneirortion thereof:
and the residue of one-half of , the
two of the construction thereof shell
be paid by the city of Paducah out of
ocher pfaiiinutads apthperotrpeeriastuerdy 
(or
Thee eeitxy_
pent/left Of building, construcuing and
maintaiaing the streets of ihi city of
PitSteed73h4. The contractor awarded
contract for Me work herein pro-
vided for, shoat be paid only upon
estimates furnished by the city Pill-
.,g'.urct and tamed 'of Public Works.
is,accordatice with the terrine of the
contract male with the contrartoti
awarded said contract and tee city
ef inducted, and in no other way.
See. 5. .This oralinInce shalt take
effect from and after its peerage,
approval and pubtioation.
Approvad June IS, 1908.
H. W LINDSAY,
President Board of Councilmen.
approved June 1.3, 190a.
ED D: HANNAN,
PreIdent Board of Aldermen
Approved June 11, lettle
JAMES P. SaAITH, Ifseenr.
Adopted June 13, 190e.
WINTYRE, City Clete.
Hostess-"I'M sorry.' AA. ikottl
quite forgot you take only milk in
Toy' ten, miff given,yitit cream
Let me change your cup.-
Mrs. Scott (antIone not to giAr
trouble) -"Oh. please/ don't dear
Vdy /Prettiwe.11. I don't notice theast difference " - Plinth
Headquarters
BICYCLES
Everytning in the
bicycle line.
S. E. Mitchell
376128 Soft Tlial Street
NOW (J4
SUMMER
Th• place to eet a peed
rust:erste epeceepot,
- t., penedo nit a tioOD
eoleTtelle, mitt to yet re • - It I it -.ft - ries, hi AT
DRA GHON'SPRAk.,TiCAL aUS1NESSCOLLECE
ty easement men frou. a'..uu. Lot aurectea. ;tettaloitee lirrE'SAn foefl
Pailiteah, 314 Bros deity 01 paone 17.i5
Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37111 Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most Centrally Located Hotel or,
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
to 25 leading theatres. Completil,
renovated and ttansiurmed in ever,
department. Up-to-date in all re-
spects. Telephone in each room.
Four Beautiful Dining Room.
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
Broadway's chief attraction for Spe-
cial n'eodl)ishes and Popular Slue.
Earapeata S.. Ill aftwa. 21111 Botha
te Ios 540 sad neeniel. $2.00 and .F•eard warred. Parise Illedreent gad Bath
11 00 sod sesuat. II400 cuss wham tw• IllaseasexwaY • seolassess.
WItITE *Ow BOOKLET. 
SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
F PS TIERNEY. M
•
HAitlev
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get hiuulnotoe, well
appointed carrlaers
when I serve you. We
eve pronit personal at-
tention at all times
A NCILiRSON, PHONE 9 1 5
 Ammommommommmmak
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager,
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Street..
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
Be Progressive and pp to dpte and board your Itorsu pt a bean
thitt keeps abreast on he tittles,•
The tlkyg for cleaning a hors.t with the old fashioned curry
comb and brush have past.
We nut a tiroosniag Machitte. It does the work better an.!'
quicker and your horse will appreeiate the change and show it by
doing bet er work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
1(worporetrd.
Fourth and Kentucky Avenu•.
The First
Deposit is a
Magnet
IT DRAWS te itvlf the
small Ch'ing(' WIdell you for-
merly scattered II sta rice a
grewing batik aceeinut and
creates a fund which will fi-
nally mate you independent,
hlialt• that First Deposit
teday. We pay four per
tut. Interest.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 lireathi ay
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
evtn temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
CONTEST MOUS CLOSER EACH DAY
EVERYBODY AFTER PRIZE THIS WEEK
FORTY LIVE ONES IN RACE TO STAY
"Mosey Makes the blare tin"
and l'his Week's Heat for
the $211 in tiold Premises to
be a Record Breaker.
141844 NICHOIA4 wrru. IN LEAD
l'areliilates in Ilistriet Nib. 3 Show
t:reat litea/ of Inteve.1 and Maay
('hangs' Pelee. emil Day. "Live"
t'011114telalt r (p.m .
0241 Cli 1.1.141 Ths. ‘teelt.
No furniture this isees s„ watches,
just a sire littlepicture of the great
American eagle or the Goddess of
Liberty on gold-just a wee bit of
• $2:) gold piece. No indecision as
to whether you want a bed room set.
desk or a chair-only a little trip to
The Sun office next Monday morning
for.. $150 in gold. Twenty dollars for
alle week's work, you to make your
own office hours you to be your owu
boss, you to spend both your time
and the money just as you want to
All we require is results---you do the
rest. Here's an opportunity for some
4111* to earn a little vacation money
or for some one who may be out of
employment to win a few of the series
tilers of life, you can win it-ate
you going to The secret of success
is work.
Standing at the (lose of Balloting
Tueedav at 41:011 It. nt.
ItItelitH -T I.
Beebe-ripe
Iles Elia Hail
Wks
JUISIes WoO41 .
Harbin Noble•  
Mrs. Elia Hier  
Ca Myrt Hatclifre
Mrs Ida Asiths
Mies Nellie Schwab
I 14,640
I to 988
75.1e2I
.53,783
45,070
63.2".S2
 41.226
24,271
 SI,320
J. 1.. Bone ...............15,447
Alias 'Metes& Henan,  110.00.5
IS R. Fowler.
Mrs. T. I, Roeder 7.004
• Hollich  7.310
Fred McCreary 7.305
Mau. AINIetenel 5,41114
Nlive tank Ham 4,500
Geo. C. Baser 3,460
Mee Harry Gurtett
Mho Minsk Thltrion
Athol Robertson  2,437
elite. Pearl Grilles 2.21143
Mee eagle-rine ...... I•4 2.342
Ilaarier McIntyre 1,813
P. Gore .1,477
Wes Geraldirw Gibeeit ..1173
Mies Mary Boodunint eAS
Miss. Jennie Caesar ..11e17
Mire /baby Canada ..505
DISTRICT 2.
Miss Mere Nichol. 
A. W. stewman
(item Denker
Mee K. K. leek
Dolls Martin
Miss Kate
Miss Maud Russell 
H. G. Johnerne
seise Lizzie Vaterean
"Its John keitbley  15,479
• Vellandlstirtiarn  14.003
Miss Bettie .4•Ieck  1:1,3414
JilUIPs miners)   10.333
Nils. Usage II-Airflow's, 0  310
Putty take,' ft  475
Mks %lamb. !layette's. 1430
F.. I,. Wilson  7.204
Silos Jenette 1neaglas 0.200
Silos Ethel iteamen 6  076
I". William • 3  317
Miss Murrell tsimelley 2,004
Thomas Potter
C. G. Kelly 
leo Haag
.5. C. Mitchell 
Jeff J. Keel
John Bryant
Miss titeinne Winetemil
James liticketan
tem. fit, fionaharaset
Henry Halley  
V. lltBler  
DISTRICT X.
Miss hues 1.40eet. Krill, Ky 
103.202
J. H. Dugger, Paducah R. F. D.
. ..gg.11011
Arthur Switzer, Paducah It. P. D.
.11410100
Sibs nude (Idles Metiemelia, Ill.
st1.314
Mime Vera limileon. I a( en tee Ky,
...... 73.237
MISS MAN Illayerss, Droallqpott.
63,201
Sit..., Myra Delver, Pellets, Ky.
54,200
'dee Bettie Replier, SmIthlawd. Ky.,
 42.01.=
A. C. Hatotove, Paducah ft. F. D.
 32.135
illee Remelt, Kevii, Ky 10.6.10
Mite Mare Matthews. Kattawa,
Ii  7all
Janata Masts. fleetota, Ky. 10.0641
mane J. Heown. Paducah K. F. D. .
. 'sass
C. K. lammed, Padatrah R. F. H.
801115
Mies Italy, Flack, Mayfield, Ky..
 6,900
Paris ElIlene Murray. Ky 5,717
Men Terra corneae. Murray, Ky.
5.560
Miss ittaisetet Emhart, Padecah It.
F. D. 4,300
Miss Lelia Maddest, Whims, Kg 4,300
J. J. Lase. Paducah R.F.D 3.370
A. Lege.), Paducah K.F.D 2.400
Wise Dora Draftee, Calvert City. Ky.
 2,058
Henry Temple, Maxon slue , 2,505
Guy C. Hantserry, F4dyville, Ky
. .. 2,000
tsirtaw senter, Padres/1 It. F. D.
 i.sse
After That $20 in Gold.
The receipts for subeeriptions the
firseday or two of each week are, as
a rule, not as large as the last few
days. but the announcement of this
week's prize. that $20 in gold, seems
to have created more or less of a
furor and many candidates are start-
ing off with large returns. The
watches the first week and the furni-
ture last week were certainly mighty
tine prizes and those who won them
seemed more than pleased, but there
is something about the good old hard
cold cash that has an unusual attrac-
tion to Most of us that goads us on
Prewhaelallaall Illonsioatioa refit the
Platform is settled.
.111111.•
WILL. AVOID t SLAIPLICATIONS
Washington, Juno. 17.-This state
meat was issued from an authoress
suit of furniture, displayed at Oar- Lire court* this morning:
ner Bros.. 207-213 South Third. a Reflection over night has only
$100 buggy and harness, displayed strengthened the determination of
at Powell-Rogers, 129-131 North the war secretary to insist upon the
Third. The above three prises will Inclusion in the RePublienn Party
br given to the three district leaders Platform of the anti-Injunction plank
Id the order-of the number of votes Coshhgot.haeIlnes of that telegraphed from
creditedto them.
The three persons who rreelve the Therefore a long talegram went
seeond highest number of votes In from the war department to Frank
their respective districts will he H. Hhchcock. Beeietary Taft's Chi-
awarded the following prizes in thetr cogo Manager, instructing him to In-
order ne mak-a $65 watch on est upon the anti-injunetion plank.
play at Pollock's. $33 Broadway, ai Ignores Second Place.
$50 lady's Or Man's watch at Navel° An exchange of te:egrams over
aloe Meyer's, . comer Third and sight between Washington and Chi-
Broadway. & 480 Inlet range. 410-
p:eyed at Hank Bros.,, 211 Breads
wise.
The right is reserved to alter -these
rules should necessity demand.
to greater effort. "Money makes tee Contestants may secure subscrip-mare go" - and in this little matinee (Ions anywhere they wish. For lo- nomesee for presidency shall havecontest with a purse of over $1.0,00 stance a candidate in District 3 Is been named'in prizes, this little cash prize for entitled to turn in subscriptions from It is linds.rst°"(1 that the 
abovethis 
i
District 3 or District 1, and vice statement was "'led with the di"''-d more interest and greater effort versa. tinct purpose of avoiding a complies-than some of the larger merchandiee I
New subscribers are those who were t presidential nomination. the .-e-
Hon of the viee-presidency with thatprizes. You can win if you bustie- snot taking The Sun May 23, the date suit of which might 'be to diminish
but it's golng to take a bitore
hustling this week than it did last--m--
:of the start of the contest. Trans- Secretary Tilt's strength by creatingthere are more who want the $20 
fer from one member of a family. W._ enmities among the friends of theethan the mershandise. 
another or to someone yore II tale In 
candidates for the •Icespresidential Irig before he made confesalets thatthe sante house will not be counted as MU* Nichols Still Leath'. nomination who are shown Other to be would give a million dollar bondMies Meet Nichols still leads with 
a new subscription.
Ike 
4.1teacvoeuttsiledhitso •rerteuseleohpt as support or by telegraphing Ward Headley at12'2.677 votes. with Joe Desberger The three persons receiving Princeton. who was attorney for thesecond. A_ W. Stewman and Miss third testiest number of votes In The Taft formes claim to have the association. .,Ella Hill following In third and thetb respective distriets will he advantage in the tit-niggle over the la- Anderson and Monroer screws.fourth places. District No. 2 seems awarded the following prises, a junetion least of the platfarrn. They sons of the murdered min, sworeto be alive with hustling candidates, $37.50 refrigerator, displayed at assert that (lip speclutment of the that they recognised Phelps. Drthree• of them having passed the 'Hennebergses. 422 Broadway. a --- tea aub-commitee to eon.sider the various Champion. Fred Holden. Louis Ohou-ites,000 mark while District No. 1 'cimir or other furniture from Rhodes- controyated planks was a distinct sec. Idet. Sam Colley and others.
Mi
y Burford's. 112-116 North Fourth. a revs of diem, and pointed with much
ha two candidates and No. 3 only rk% Traegermal•one candidate who have reached the Unhesitating. Otis Beck told the10.0,000 mark. 
tire Flory of the raid on BirMiug-Much interest is being shown by ham yesterday afternoon, and beforecandidates in District No. 3 and more a large •tidienee in the crowdedchanges seem to take place in this
district than in the others. Miss
court room held the rapt attention of
the people. The coattail°. was so-Street still retains the lead, but see- cured from Slick by Common-
conadder ail disputed questsuusi its
detail and add the finishing touches
to the dircUribrnt
••••b-41). lire Hears .triestswists.
Anomie these beard aas ihe deh-
gation of ladies, who wauted • lib.
isial Weak in fervor of woman suffrage
A large delegation of varkeis na-
tionalitics asked the advocacy for kb-
«rat immigration legialatiou; Henry
D. Clark, of Omaha. sooke in suPlitort
of Inland waterway improvements and
Ass/toted the humans* of $5a00.4000,-
0100 worth of two per vent bond., for
tbe earr)ing on of tile week,
If. It Ptiler, who sae! he represent-
ed the Brotherhood of letroututive
Engineers. firemen and trainmen-- iu
all about 2 Its I se rues -oremagest
what P. retarded as the most radical
of all injunethso propositions in eve
dents:. lie argued various pelota in
favor of the plank which reads:
"We pledge ourselves to suet 'eats-
lation as will guarantee to workmen
those rights necessary to their luaus-
Dal protection. including the right
to strike and to induce or persuade
Others to do so: and to such hotels-
tion as will prevent the issusoce of
restraining orders and injusetions
awkhout bearing or guaranteeing
trial by Jury to persons accused of
contempt of court, or so near thereto
as to obstruct tee adminietretion of
just Ice."
The resolution was strentuntagy op-
posed by 1. A. Emery, general *now
sed for the National AesociatIon of
Manufacturers.
Protests were made as follows:
Against y the
A merles n Lees mock asseeht ion
ageless( independence of goons in
*NAM* of injunctions, by the New
York Mollies'. men; against postal
matinee banks by the Anterk•aq
assoclatita.
IIIIRNETT PHELPS
••••••••• ••••••
Continued from Page Mei
3,443 old place has gone, to Mr. Dugger.
2.715 who was fourth, ilfr. Switzer and
Miss Chiles dropping back one piece
each. Candidates in this district are
working hard and it is going to Mt a
very close finish between them for
the district prises and doubts-et
there will he some of them make a
c:ose race for the two hie prizes.
It would not surprise Us if a rude , 0
T25 lady's or man's watch on display satisfaction to (Ste fact that Chairmanat .1. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway. Hotikins had appointed on this cows
Three additional prizes for the meter nine. men eh° fslored the in-
three districts are added and two junction plank and row who are op-
scholarships in the International posed to It,
Correspondence Schools and one The Taft manseere tsredict a favor-scholarship in the Paducah Central.
Business Coirege. offering the choice
of nine courses. These prises will be
awarded et the three different det-
ects so that candidates receiving the
second highest number of votes in
heir respective districts may choose
one of these scholarships instead of
he merchandise prise. Should the
second highest candidates not desire
no of the.. scholarships. the third
date from this district won either the highest candidates may choose them.
lot or the diamond. III these two e:ASCell do not wish the
ilr...11177 Br • •*11,Ire” Candidiale. riche:amities they will be awarded to -iforei eatoreetione and it i s stated114,004 Two more weeks after this-a the fourth highest candidates in the 
ient 
that hods the prearidont and Taft favor100,0= short time apparently but sufficient three districts.
.31.413 for a candidate to poll an esiormous, o',";,".2̀ ..."°,7-47:.-
In addition the management of thecona"thl)te ;°qtule:tfiotnhe
.20.575 number of votes and win one of the The Sun will spend $100 in special Hos plank it is stated that the web-pries to be distributed to busy can-Nunnernacher _204.142 big prizes. The fight is narrowing
25.781 down to the "live" candidates, the didates duripg the 
proven of the 
committee stands g to I iri favor of
the injunction plunk. Samuel Glom-contest, making a grand total of20,300 "dead- ones are dropping to the rear
making room for you. perhaps. ewe 
dlribu gratis.
1E000 in prises. to be19.1e5 and making room for the others- I'm" than
hope so, at least, and trust yhu will I Table of Values.
appreciate the fact and continue tail Besides the coupons wniee are
keep agoin' with the live ones to the prlittel dell,/ In The Sun and which
finish. Do not love sight of the $20 are good for the numb. r of votes
this week or the big ones at the end peered on them if voted before Ihe
of the race. Turn in your subacrip- time limit slated, contestants may se-
lions each day to count on the $211 ear* sebeeriplion votes eccordiue to
,his week and hold your votes to suit the fO!140Wtflgsh I
...
yourself for the finish. Keep In '
touch with the contest man-he has
a few tips to hand out to all (wadi- :
2.563 dates from day to day-call us on 1 5••ar $4.50 $300
2,240 the phone or drop around to the s months 3.051 2.60
1  A-st ornate. I months 1.50 1 00
1.P1441 2 years 11.00 5.00
1  0011 Who Are Eligible? toe' Advasee Payment by New gide
I  145 Any white person, man or woman. scribers.
I  095 of good character, residing in the ter- Time By Carrie, Hy Mail Vegas
titory covered by The Sun may bes.: I year $4 541 $3 04 4.1011.l.906
  720 some a candklate for the honors and s mamba - $.00 2110 1.4114
sat the prises in The Paducah Sun's I months 1.5st 1.00 4,000
576 Greatest Popularity Contest. '2 years 2.00 6.00 12.003
Durations-Awards. Subscription payments of less thau
The contest starts with today's an.' $1 An by mall and $1.5e by carrier,
nouncetnent and will continue till will not be accepted as counting for
July 4, at 9 is m., at whist time a Votes.
committee of well-known and trust- No eciploye of The Sun or member
worthy citizens will be chosen to de- of an entolvye's finally will be allow-
terrnIne who are entitled to the ed to enter this cotiteet.
prizes. s The Sun Is the final arbiter in all
Dietricts. iqueetioos that may arise in MIMI':
The territory covered by The Sun tiou with the contest. Candidates by
has been divided for the purposes of leuterrng agree to thew published eon,
this contest into three districts, ge l atinous.
follows: ,-
District 1 comprises all of the city
of Paducah north of Broadway. Is-
eladlua the north side of Broadway.
District 2 comprises all of the city
of Paducah south of Broadway, in-
cluding the south side or Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritory served by The Sun outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.
Ithe w utarei is this contest tugetber I with the arras/mast ((aversion TAFTDEMANDStheir distribution.
1 The eandldate securing the molestanother of votes. regardless of ills.
trite, will be given The First Grand
Prise, a $700 double building lot in
Gregory Heights, Paducah's prettiest
suburb.
The candidate securing the secondllihaigt$ OR inclusion of Asti
highest number of votes, regard:esti
of district, will be given The Second l Injunction Clause.
Grand Prise. a $414000 two-caraLl
blue-white diamond, on display at•
Jo Wolff'', jewel') store. 327 Broad-i Will Not IskilinMe Choler for "re'way.
After the judges of the finish of
the contest have awarded the Grand
Prises, the names of the two winners
will be stricken from the lilt of ma-
testants and the nine district prises
will be awarded as follows:
The three persons wno lead their
respeetive districts will be awarded
a $300 piano, on display at W. T.
Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway, a $1541
LABOR PLANK
Per Payment in Advance By Ohl s
triebeerthere
Time By Carrier El% Mall Votes
2.25o
1,200
Still
6.041;
Mere Timis .2.000 le Primes.
Po:lowing is a description of the
magaliceot list of prizes offered for know.--Chleago Nees.
Vesting Unite
Until June 13 no candidate will b-
ellowed to cast more than 10, sun
certified voter, In ally one day.
Ailtbires all communications
The gun, Content Department.
Glee -WIndlit
on his job
Miles -What job'
Gilts- lie's a self-made
a.
is certainly stock
man. :coo
sago indicates that there will be no
deve!opMents so far as the adminis-
tration is concerned in the matter of
the selection, Of a candidate for vice-
president, until after the platform
shall have been disposed of and a
able result in the Dili committee and
in the onventicon hat admit that their
fight will be desporate
The opposition Will under the lead-
ership of Swaim intinsm, is claiming
:0 votes to 2:2 on tee full committee
and Is espreestogt eont10..ore that
when the platform god• to the con-
v:-,niton the objeetionable 'sheik wit'
be inhales.
It is known hoere teeny that !n-
il from Washington is being ex-
erts:dela behalf of tee administration
pens and other labor advocates will,
be heard try the sub-committee today
The committee on resolutions Or-
ganized by electing Senator Hopkins
elsakman and Jets* V Lacey, of Iowa
serretary. After Patent/1g for some
time to reoresenratione of miniermo
persons who tit:elite to reeure the ill-
',Mien of opncial planks In the plat-
form, a subesoninettee was apeotitted
,....
Don't You Need
a Good lath?
Brutish,
SpcInge,
8()13p,
Rag
Or some of our high ciass
toilet luxuries for a de-
lightful bath, such es
Parma Wood Violet Sea
Salt Seek Sea Salt, Violet
Toilet Ammonia. • Talcum
Powder Toilet Water, etc
Telepbone Us
No. 756
S. H. WINSTEAD
ilklfifilNT
ha Plots 7h aid &MOD
eisui.
wealth's Attorney John (1. Lovett
whets Back was arrested is a miner
charge. Berk doethed his mask in
the Court room and holes In the
b:ack cloth conesposded to wars on
his shoulder and ear.
Mick said that Wick Tarry and
Will McAtee ware not in the raid es
Birmingham. He said one sight in
January he weer-tap town and Wes
met at the public well by two Young
men, who "told of the organization of
the nigh: riders. He went to Amos
Stringer's barber shop amid there on
bended knee took the oath, He
thought it was a Joke, hut when
called tip for a raid realised the pert-
Otignesl.. The password given him
was -Silent Brigade." while the re-
sponse was "I see roll have been
there." "Yes, on my beaded knee."
Tin' password was later changed to
"Vox Populi."
Dr. Chanspkwe Impllested.
On the night of the raid Wick said
they met at the milt of Meelsin.
When Dr. Champion and his men
front Lyon county were on the oppo-
site batik of the Tennessee river.
Stick said OM- he and Unmet
Phelps were designated to ferry
them across. The die this arid with
Dr. Champion were 53 men. He told
of how each member was-assessed 10
cents with which to buy a mask.
After the lel men from Marshall
musty had been strengthened by
Dr. Champion's company they divid-
ed Into eight squads and advanced es
the negroes. Slick was In the mead
that descended upon the hem. of Lee
Baker. Baker was hard to get out,
lesPite steady shooting. George Dun-
can began cultists on the house with
an as. while Joke Pox ma for coal
oil, when cries went up to "burn blro
Ont." Soddenly a are ease from
within and Mick said he fell. With
shots through his shoulder and ear.
John Prescott was shot through the
arm with a pistol ball.
tleutsplon Deemed Wounds.
The next day he said that Dr.
Champion probed for the bullets and
dressed. the wonnds. At this juncture
he exhibited the wounds to the intr.
which were made is large shot. The
officers of the night riders were:
Irvin Rogers, lieutenant. and C.
Champion, a son of Dr. Champion,
was secretary.
After the negroes had been whip-
ped Wick said that the (eon county
delegation was ferried bark to Lye'
rounty and the men demented. lie
hid his maskein a stump near Fair
Dealing, and did not get it again
until he went in person with Cbm-
monweafth's Attorney Lovett after
Tell Your (lirtIcer it() Send Nii(31..t
Star
They represent shirt
woven Madras fabrics
Can't tell the color and
Milt their 5111I1111er
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1/ shirts. They are the
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Ted 
he had made the confession. He 'they got near Locker's store. Amesdonued the toask and ,.1.1itilled it as ,Ilitrigger and Louis Ctittudel escortedthe same one. .hlln from them, to the river. whileOn cream examination he wild that the rest of the rsleirs Went afterhe had become a menthe' of the some colored folk. 11000 after hestate soldiers and had been in setup got to the river, where be met Markwith them at Murrss He raided a Skinner. Annie Bishop, Claude Bell-large pistol. He told of an affidavit op and Julia Hishop,, colored. guard-he signed in the Masonic ha.! at ;ed by a detail of raiders, he heardBirmingham, when Charles K. quite a lot of shooting in the direr-Wheeler and Jack E. Fisher, *Dor- lion of the geroggs home in Moeemu for the defense, were present. month part of town. He stated thatBilek said he did this to keep his ,he sea aud reimugUlsed It. W. Heath.oath and because they told ben he :• prliurtlellt merchant of Hireling-would :ever live to learn of a court :ham, and John Hel. Eolith androom if he refused. ,Ciaude Culp, farmers, living near
Attempt fill 11111iit's 1.11e. Hiraiingesni Muting the raiders,
On the night better! the confession neither of whom ham been indicted.
tlittoicakosaasaislutahla..t haiamatteitreptw:sas analasdhe.
.tfter the shooting at the Scruggs
VIetkwi• Pundelsoll Seals.
ened by a noise, and looking out the 'bump a short 'time the raiders',window saw a man with • pistol, brought Jim Smith. Lee Baker, A:«aIllicit fired twice aid the men roe olr Teri). Cs! and Arthur Griffin, athe porch. The statement read by white man. to the whipping place.Mr. Wheeler to the effect that fillet hear the river, and tarnished thembiryas oilt:stk ianadtheouraidid nowtalibenotidesnitgiatted
lest tiled out Lee Baker and Gr-
eats on a raft of logs. The raiders
by him. . I dere(' him to lie doers and John HillArthhe Griffin's Testimony. began to whip him with an ox whin.Arthur lieffiu was caiied and he but could not beet him lying does.told of the sample-ions acts of a nuns .8,4 th, sr ordered him to get up, andher of men that warranted him keels- Fral Holden teak the ox whip andlag ha gun near him. About I Burnett Phe'ps a busts) whip ando'clock on the night of the raid hel the lash was applied In good fashionwas called out and his gun demand- for about !Meet' minutes. so the wited. His their children were dressed roma atat,le whop Baker was ortle:eilby the riders, and then they
the Tennessee river, whew 
wtheentneto.iat:ltstawnadoiatayirdehtiameden . w initnteluts. Nat Pus-
tnrss esgreet wrreeitting oil a log. H. Saw Whited veers on Ids hands which he
Dr. Chstspion as the man giving the ,hl's Ivs.. The weans stated that he
the whipping and said he recognlzed 'had received by placing his hands on
orders. He was gOonsised no harm 'recognised To McCain. Dr. Chant-would come to him, and his gun was
1)
returned, to him and he was Ittit on %i4)'alli Fred ikktd1arelltrinser,"11a Alumttr 
Stringer
olle.lii isguard. He also recogaised BUInett (notelet and Alfred Chottdol ohne h..Phelps, Daddy Phelps. Alfred ('hats- was being whipped. The wither.det. John Heath and Joe Washburn
After the whipping he said 
that lontiasthed opthatmtialscli:butedite whipped Annie'
Dr. Chit...Fop:on made a speech to the ,aueory whips. They excused Arthurosegriroety of iksIn etre poo.hlah hpelesia ,f th ird his 
wife better.
aid al:rgirnmi a- flrtaiwe witharit adnionittna to treat
j
States were night riders and a return  
visit was likily to come at any time
Nat Frisson. colored, the first wit- •
ROOS IVIVI testified, swore he left
time of the raid, because they told
defellifihtir Hie ilefetTurt the  raid-
ers 
e
came to his house on M•rch 9
him to move. that he knew •I: ths
lBsimrmp.ingham,
told hire to get up and light th,
d
where he lived at the
chines, Band Daters, etc.latin, and shot Into his house. an
plies Numbering. Ni-a-
Rubber Stamps and Sup
I.'
When 
hies.
be did so, he claims, Amos
Wringer and 1.ouls Choudel and two
more persons unknown to him came l
tato the house and took him out and I
carried hint to the ferry lauding, on
the Tennessee river. lie said as they
were on the way to the river. they
met soother squad in comasaad of
the defendant Phelps. who was recog its $ailed by witness bkhis rice, when ,
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